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Yanks Nip Giant Rally To Win World With 4*3 Victory
WEATHER

West Texas lair this afternoon, tonight 
and Thursday. No important changes in the 
temperature. QThe P a m p a  S a í í u  î f e u r s

“ There can be no political 
of character and personality. Oaly per
sonalities can create wealth, but wealth 
cannot create personalities.”

Henry C. Link
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Yankees Win 
Third Straight 
World Series

The New York Yankees 
captured their third straight 
World Series today, defeat
ing the New York Giants 
4-3. The series went to the 
defending champions, four 
games to two.

A thrilling ninth - inning 
rally by the Cinderella 
Giants fell one run short as 
they came through with two 
runs and had the tying run 
on second when Sal Yvars 
smacked a sinking liner to 
right field for what locked  

, ' like the hit to lie the game.
But Hank Bauer, who had 
earlier socked a three - run 
triple for the winning runs, 
made a sliding catch of the 
drive lo end the game.

The winning pitcher was 
Vic Raschi, who needed re-| 
lief from Johnny Sain, who 
went until the ninth when 
lefty Bob Kuzava finally 
was called on to quench the 
Giants' final uprising.
/ FIRST INNING GIANTS j 

J  Stanky rolled out, McDougald 
y - to Mize. Dark struck out. Lock- 

. jf/T man smashed Raschi’s first pitch 
into the lower right field stands 
on one hop for an automatic 
double. Irvin grounded sharply to 
Kizzuto who threw to Mize for 
the out.

a . No. runs, one hit, no errors,
one left.

FIRST INNING YANKEES 
Rizzuto popped to Irvin. Cole

man cracked a low line single 
into center field. Berra belted a 
double against the low barrier in 
right field sending Coleman to 
thirfd. DiMaggio was given an 
intentional pass. McDougald sent 
a high fly to Mays in shallow 
right-center and Coleman scored 
alter the catch. Mize lined to 
Stanky.
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FIRE PREVENTION POSTER CONTEST — Jeanette Roney, eighth grade art student, works on her 
entry In the fire prevention poster contest sponsored by the local Insurance agents. Jeanette’s poster 
displays one of the rules being emphasized during Fire Prevention week on being careful with ciga- 
rets. She is a student of Miss Roy Riley and the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M. Boney, 1314 
N. Coffee. (News Photo) _______ _______________

Liaison Officers Select Site 
For Resuming Cease-Fire Talks

MUNSAN, Korea — (JP)— Liaison officers today picked a site near Panmunjom for 
resuming Korean truce talks.

The spot is six air miles southeast of Kaesong where cease-fire negotiations first be
gan three months ago today. The talks were broken off by the Reds Aug. 23.

Another meeting of Allied and Red liaison officers at Panmunjom was scheduled 
for 10 a. m. tomorrow (8 p. m. Wednesday EST).

There was no immediate an-

Sunday M Cent» 
W «e k h y  $ gents

Anti-Foreign Riot
Flares Egypt
Powwtal American Fara 
Lashes Surprised Chinese Cairo sire«b

U. S. EIGHTH ARMY HEADQUARTERS, Korea — (¿P)— A powerful tank - led 
American task force slashed eight miles through green Chinese taoops in a surprise at
tack on the eastern front today.

Cainese “ fled in every direction,”  a tank officer reported.
Front line dispatches said the tanks clanked up a river bed trail prepared in ad- 

vance-by American engineers. On the way they shot up Red bunkers on hilltops near 
Heartbreak ridge. A  full regiment of infantrymen — about 3,750 men and officers at 
full strength — advanced on th* flanks of the tanks.

Othec Americans were in-.--------------------------------------------— ---------------------------------- ------------
volved In heavy fighting else- _  f t  I I
where in the east. One l T S T P 0 3 C l i n f  \ f l f (  I I n
Second division unit was forced ! ■ ■ C Q  J U I  J  J C I J  U | l
to withdraw from a ridge bv a XI m* ■ ms
counterattack of 1000 reds. Oth 11113110110  I 1811

nouncement of when the armistice 
delegations would re-open their 
talks-or even whether the time 
had been set.

Preparations for a meeting of 
the full delegations were pressed 
rapidly. The United Nations truce 
team assembled in Korea. Allied 
service personnel went to Kaesong 
lo move equipment left there to

---- . the new site
One run, two hits, no errors, j munist bail jumpers, was turned over to the FBI in the! Everything Indicated the UN

Red Bail Jumper 
Nabbed In Mexico

LAREDO —(yP)— Gus Hall, one of four top U. S. Com-

darkness at 3 a. m. today on the international bridge thattwo left.
SECOND INNING GIANTS 

Rizzuto stopped T h o m s o n’s 
bouncer but his long h u r r i e d  
throw pulled Mize off the bag 
and Thomson was credited with

ped * to'^Rizzuto!* west rutn alked bridge here He said one of t he men appeared to be Hall
■ and the rest appeared to be Mexican officers.

In Washington, FBI Chief J. Edgar Hoover announced

connects the United States and Mexico.
A Laredo newsman, Tom Green of the Laredo Times, 

said he watched five men in an old model four-door Ply
mouth sedan with Mexican license plates drive across the

Rays lined to Bauer inside the 
right field line. Koslo popped to 
Rizzuto.

No runs, one hit, no errors, 
two left.

SECOND INNING YANKEES
Bauer popped to Dark. Stanky 

gobbled up Woocilings hot ground
er and threw him out. Raschi 
went down singing on t h r e e  
pitches.

No runs, no hits, no errors, 
none left.

THIRD INNING GIANTS

that Hall had been arrested.
FBI agents in Laredo and local 

police refused to comment on the 
arrest or on Hoover's announce
ment. Hoover said that Hall, 
national secretary of the Com
munist party, would be sent to 
jail at once but didn't say where.

Hall was one of four top U. S. 
Communists who jumped bail after 
conviction of conspiring to teach 
and advocate the violent overthrow

Stanky sent a long fly to of the government.
Woodling. Dark walked. Lockman] Green said Hah was not hand

cuffed; that he was wearing a 
brown suit, grey hat and carrying 
a brown topcoat. He said the four 
men in the car unloaded some lug- 

no hits, no errors, j  gage for Hall.
I The reporter said a car with

bounced to Rizzuto who stepped 
on second forcing Dark a n d  
threw to first to double up Lock- 
man.

No runs, 
none left, 
on second forcing Dark a n d  

THIRD INNING YANKEES 
Rizzuto fouled to Lockman. Ir

vin copped Coleman's low liner. 
Beira fouled out to Lockman.

No runs, no hits, no errors, 
Hone left.

FOURTH INNING GIANTS
Irvin walked. Thomson rapped( Sr®tion

U. S. license plates was parked 
near the immigration office, and 
that FBI men' who met the Mex
ican vehicle appeared to “ have 
plans to leave with Hall.’ ’

Green said FBI men “ were all 
over the place prior and during 
the meeting" at the U. S. immi- \ Green to five

States were given prison sentences 
after their conviction of violating 
the Smith act, which makes it a 
federal crime to teach or advocate 
the overthrow of the government 
by force or violence.

Seven are now serving their 
terms. Robert Thompson, Gilbert 
Green and Henry Winston are still

command expected an early re
sumption of full-scale efforts to 
end the shooting in Korea.

Wednesday's burst of activity 
started with Communist accept
ance of Gen. Matthew B. Ridg-.j 
way’s proposal that liaison officers 
meet at Panmunjom to arrange 
for renewal of negotiations.

The Reds' note of acceptance 
was delivered at 8 a. m. at Pan-! 
munjom. Two hours later six! 
liaison officers began their-confer
ence.

They met for two hours and 25 
minutes. In that time they walked 
half a mile southeast to a bridge! 
where they spent half an hour tak
ing notes.

They appeared to have agreed 
on an open air site nearby. The

er Second division forces hacked 
out gains of a few hundred yards.

In the west U. S. First Divi
sion cavalrymen beat back a 
1000-man Chinese counterattack 
in the early morning darkness, 
then drove ahead a short dis
tance against deeply entrenched 
Chinese.

B-29 Superforts blasted tw o  
airfields at Pyongyang, the Ko
rean Red capital, with 130,000 
pounds of high explosives in the 
continuing campaign to keep 
Communists from basing t h e i r  
growing air force in Korea, 
erably in excess of 250 MIG - 15 
erably in excess ' of 250 Mig-15 
jets operating from their Man
churian bases, said Lt. Gen. O.P. 
Weyland, commander of the Far 
East Air lorces. He indicated 
ceaseless United Nations air at
tacks influenced Communists In 
agreement to resume truce talks.

L i a i s o n  officers Wednesday I 
picked out a new armistice meet
ing place in no-man’s-land. It is| 
near Panmunjom, Red c h e c k |  
point six air miles from Kaesong I 
where the Communists broke off 
cease-fire negotiations Aug. 23. 
Liaison officers scheduled anoth
er meeting Thursday.

No date for resuming truce 
(See YANKS, Page 2)

WASHINGTON — UP) — The 
Treasury announced today a new 
type of financing. It will sell 
up to $1,250,000,000 In “ bills”  
which may be used to pay income 
tax next March.

Secretary of the Treasury 
Snyder said offers to buy the 
new Issue will be accepted on 
Oct. 17. The 144-dav bills will be 
dated Oct. 23 and\vlll mature 
next March 15.

The treasury anticipates that 
government spending this fiscal 
year, ending next June 30, will 
he over $5,000,000,000 more than 
income.

By the new offer the Treasury 
Is trying. In effect, to get and 
spend how much of the income 
tax money which normally would 
comwtn next March.

FRANK H. KING 
. Russia wants Japan

Situation In Far East Told 
To Rolarians By A P  Executive

Pampans To Attend 
School

at large
Th arrest was announced only a!spot is some eight miles by road! 

few hours after the Mexican Com- [ southeast of Kaesong and 15 road 
munist partv said Hall had been mile* northwest of Munsan, Unit 
captured last night in Mexico. ed Nations Command Advance 

But the FBI said the arrest took headquarters, 
place “ today," and in the Texas The bridge across the shallow 
town. Sarhon river is a memento of

An international search got un
derway for Hall, who is 41 years 
old, and his three bail-jumping 
fellow-Communists early in July 
as soon as they failed to show up 
to serve their prison terms.

Of the three still at large,
Thompson has been sentenced to 
three years in Jail, Winston and

He said a blond-haired
All 11 were convicted of violat-

. , , ,, .. . .  , i de ao iu a. uiui.u-,.»,, c  man ing the Smith act, which makes
*hair m a? h^se_1'r̂ e prec eded the car across the bridge | it a federal crime to teach or ad-
to McDougald who threw to Cole- about 20 minutes, appeared to|vocate the overthrow af the gov- 
man forcing Irvin at se< on -̂ ThP signal waiting FBI men, then dis- eminent by force or violence, 
rtlay was too late to double up a£p(,ared 6 I The three fugitivea and Hall were
tha batter. Thompson slashed ai Ha]1 and 10 other top Com- out on $80,000 bail. The bail was 
iingle into right field, Thomson munist party leaders in the United (See RED BAIL, Page 2)
pulling up at third. Westrum 1----- ---- - -------- -— ----------------------- -------------------------- ----------- ,---------
«nacked into a fast double play,
Rizzuto to Coleman to Mize. 
a  No runs, one hit, no errors,

Arte left.
7  i

Red and Allied cooperation. At! 
one time when the bridge was| 
washed out UN engineers rebuilt 
one end with steel girders while 
Reds repaired the other with logs.

It is in a shell-pocked area on j  
the road traveled by UN person
nel during Kaesong talks. The 
burned wreckage of a Russian- 
type truck lies in s rice paddy 
beside the Kaesong approach. 
Fifty yards away is the twisted 
wreckage of an American truck.

Winbome Outlines 
Rules To Prevent

“ The Far Eastern front Is not another phase of global conflict be- 
only the 130 miles across Korea, i tween Communists and the free 
hut the 1,500 miles from Northern! world.”
Japan along the whole chain! During his 10-week stay in the
islands clear to Hong Kong, andjni'ea. King traveled from Hok-
e ven  beyond .”  Frank King, general! kiado, Japan, to Hong Kong and
executive for the Associated also visited Chinese Nationalist
Press in the Southwest, told Pampa troops on Formosa.

T u i A  H a l f  C c I i a a I  I Rolarians today. Cliiang Kai-Shek's 400.000 troops.
I  W C r l/ d y  j C n O O l  I King came lo Pampa on invita- l:inR ™ i(l- alp hpin& tl « inrrt « " ‘1

„ . . i f ,  _  ... tlrn Ih„ Pamna Daily News n' !lrtp ready for battle with theSix delegates from Pampa will ,,on 01 ,ne r”ampa uaiiv _ . . .  . . . .
attend the flight
school at Norman,
and tomorrow.

They are: C A Huff,
T, ■ J I » .... „ __  t . % — 1 . .. „11« m ««. A 1 1 !«• ..*aa ne n I c*a  I'ic it ad 1

“ An indication of the strength 
American forces now have in 
Korea." King said, “ are the AP 
riispalehes describing the break
through of American troops that 
scattered Communists in every 

. . . .  direction.”
sits menacingly on the doorstep H(> to,d RoUrjans th(, Eichth

can

FOURTH INNING YANKEES 
DiMaggio flied to Mays. Mc

Dougald popped to Lockman. 
Mixe singled into right field. 
Bauer fanned.

No runs, one hit, no errors, 
one left

FIFTH INNING GIANTS 
Mays lashed a single into cen

ter field Koslo worked the count 
to three and two. The third ball 

(See YANKEES, Page 7)

Rayburn Gets Nod As Possible 9 Out o m o  Fires 

Candidate For Vice President
Paftipa Fire Chief Ernest Win

bome today outlined a five-point 
program for preventing fires as 
National Fire Prevention W e ek 
entered its third day.

Chief Winborne said nine out 
of 10 fires could be prevented 
by just taking a few simple 
steps to eliminate common ha
zards.

The fire chief urged that fire 
prevention be practiced in every

management and Publisher Ralph Juillard to <'hine.se mainland as their ohjec- 
Okla today make ,h,> Rola,v U lk ' '.¿T However, an expedition onuma., loaay the part of (he Nationalists is not.

"̂ *1e AR exocu*J1JP w 0 P an expee'ed for another six months,
‘ 1 A Dtck'extended trip lo Korea this year o¡. m0,e Ring addedPepin, Judge Bruce L. Parker, visiting AP bureaus, also visited 

J. W, "B ill” Graham, William G .! ground troops in front line aeaas 
Smith and Hugh Burdette. [and made several flights over the 

The 1951 conference on sir- front, 
port management and operations His observation was tha! the 
is sponsored by Oklahoma uni- whole essence of the conflict in 
versity in cooperation with the 'the Far East is that Soviet Russia 
Civil Aeronautics board.

Delegates will return in time of Japan. Japan is the prize( Van F , ,
for the annual Chamber of Com- Russia seeks he told Rolarians, ^  plish any mlssion assigned 
meroe installation banquet to- and the poor Koreans are provid- ' SITUATION Pare M
morrow. ling the battleground for merely!_____‘____1----- ‘ ’ ~ -----

Commission Delays 
Setting Allowables

" I  for one want an instructed 
delegation to that convention,” 

, Fath wrote in part.
“ I would like to see the del

egation insturcted to support 
BEAUMONT 14*1 Setting, Rayburn as our favorite son 

of November oil production al-jf0r the vice preAlency. I  regard 
lowables was delayed until later mySelf as a sort of ‘Rayburn 
this month yesterday after a fed-iDemocrat.' Speaker Rayburn re-p 
eral petroleum official said the| presents my kind of a “ loyal’ 
nation's oil outlook is brighter Democrat
than It was a few weeks ago “ Speaker Rayburn Is not a 

The Texas Railroad commission candidate for any office. But ,1 
au inU f its decision at a state- think Texas owes a debt o f  
wide prorat ion hearing held here gr«titude to Sam Rayburn and 
a* pai' ‘  "■
mt the 
*

AUSTIN — UP) — There was political talk today of possible Texas 
support of Speaker Sam Rayburn for the vice presidency.

That suggestion came in a letter to Gov. Allan Shivers yesterday 
from Creekmore Fath of Austin, a member of the volunteer Demo
cratic committee which has called a Saturday breakfast strategy m « l-  
ir«g»of “ Loyal Democrats "

Fath s letter took issue with Shivers' suggestion that Texas’ dele
gation to the national Democratic convent j onnext year should go un-jpuine py .
instructed. j j Repaiung electrical equip-

! The governor hail no! be eminent by qualified electricians at 
Invited lo the breakfast. |the first sign of trouble. Replace

Invitations. Kalb told the press f  ayed cord* on applianc es. Don't 
later, went to several hundred 
Xfexans listed by a group of 70 
consulted by mail in regard lo 
plans for the meeting.

“ So far as I know, no one 
submitted his (the governor's ) 
name,”  Fath said.

Saturday’* meeting was called 
by a volunteer committee o f 
seven. One member described 
U a* “ e meeting of t bunch 
of Democrat* who want to keeo, , ,

T? . ;  r  «  '¿5 T 2 S  .......... H
nandJt of in* Dixierrat* and th* . JP . .
Texas regulars '' (liquid*. Never lake gasoline into

overload circuits.
2. Being -careful with cigarets 

and matches. Keep matches out 
of reach of children.

3. Using fire-resistant roofing, 
such as asphalt shingles, which 
gives protection against flying 
sparks from the chimney or oth
er sources.

4. Cleaning combustible rubbish 
out of closets, the attic and base
ment. Turn in rags, papers and

thé home for any purpose. Use

rt of the closing session „hould announce to the country 
Texas Midcontient O il1 ¡t, support of the type of democ- 

in.’s annual meeting racy which he represents by in- 
after Deputy Pet*o- tructing its delegation to sup-

um Administrator for Defense him,”  the letter said. ! «  « * “ *"■ ,“ ,'” W,,'S P'“ " “ !. non exnlosive and non-hurnina
B-uce K Brown revealed that late Th,  |ert<(r lold the governor statement*_ by both Shiver* e™l|f,u)<1 ; „ rhP „  rarbon teliachlor.de 
figure* indicate crude stock* by hat anybody who consider» him- Attorney General Price Daniel amoving apot* from clothing.!
the end of 1951 will be “ 5,- self a loyal Democrat can attend <>PP«*ing Trumans «nomination. ____________ ? -----------  ------ --
Onooon barrels more than we!gaturday;s break fa*» by faying, «hfvera last week challenged If It cornea from a hardware store! 
believed ta be adequate.” ‘Uu charged. 1 if—  U IB U M , Tm » ti **» have U. Lewis Hdw. J%. m *

IAI. Bl ST MOVED — Off lo ssfer quarter. went thi. 
oflen besmlrehed brome bnsl of Presiden! Truenan. Tled serurely 
bi the nerk the 400 ponnd «tatué wss steadied hy H. E. Jones, a 
grniindskeeper ai the I nlverslty of Kansaa City for lis trlp to a 
roiirtrnom of the schnnl's law hiilldlng. At Its fnrmer Ineattnn on 
the rsmpt«. where lt had atond cinc» lia presentaron In l»47 by 
Presiden» Miguel Alemnn. of México, the hust had been a peren 
nial targets of \ andals relehrating electfons.Halloween, Hnbn eve 
and other oceasinns. Pnlnt and wkltowaah were »mesred on lt

Second Split 
Vote On 
Budget, Tax

Monthly operating hills, amount
ing to $12.080.95, were approved 
late yesterday in the waning mo
ments of the city commission 
meeting that saw the second split 
vote on the budget and tax ordi
nances. and awarding of contracts 
for new motor equipment and ap
proximately 15 police uniforms.

The commission split 4-1 in 
passing the second reading of the 
budget and tax ordinances. Com
missioner W. D. Varnon cast the 
dissehting vote against the half
million plus budget and $1.75 tax 
rale.

Three bidders won coni rai l s lo 
supply the city with live new 
sedans and three one-half fon 
pickup trucks Bids on the equip
ment were set up so that each 
bidder could bid on separate 
Hems of equipment along with 
trade-in allowances. Results of the 
bidding were:

Tom Rose Ford Co , four 4- 
door sedans, two of them at $410 
each: one at $960 and one at 
$1034. Culberson Chevrolet, one 
4-door sedan at $299 99; and one 
pickup truck at $1189 Pursley 
Motor Co., two pickup trucks at 
$1228.53 each

There were no other bidders
Upon recommendation by Chief 

|of Police John Wilkinson the com- 
i mission awarded a contract to 
IS A 0 Clothiers for appro- invCeh 
15 uniforms at $57.50 each Other 
bids came from Tux Dry Cleaners 

| at $110 per set and Boh Clements 
j Tailor* *1 $** per set Polire
| were given s voice In th* selection
I ¿lea «PUT, Peg« *> 4

CAIRO, Egypt - ( J P ) —  A  
wild crowd armed y titji 
stones and clubs, surged 
through the dowgtown 
streets of Cairo today, at
tacking western business 
houses in a frenzy of anti- 
foreign rioting.

The outbreak sprang from 
Prime Minister Mustapha ef 
Nahas Pasha’s denunciation 
of the Anglo-Egyptian treaty 
and his bid to’ chase all Brit
ish troops off Egyptian soiL

The rest of the Arab world 
meanwhile joined Egypt to full 
support behind his plans to drive 
Britain out of its Suez canal mi* 
campments and the Anglo-Egypt* 
ian sudan.

A British and a French firm
and the trucks of Coca Cola and 
Pepsi-Cola distributors were 
first targets for attack by shout
ing mobs.

They also stoned and attempt
ed to storm the big Immobilia 
buildings in the heart of Cairo. 
The two buildings, constructed 
around an open court, house a 
number of American and British 
business offices.

A few minutes after the crowd 
broke away from the buildings, 
an excited group of young Egyp
tians, accompanied by two police
men. knocked on the bolted door 
of the AP office.

They demanded an office mes
senger by name and the police 
marched off with him.

"Down with Britain, up with 
Egypt.”  the rioters shouted.

Police reinforcements rushed to 
the scene of the riots and had 
¡some difficulty dispersing the 
| crowds. The mobs broke up into 
small groups and went off shout- 
|ing for cancellation of the Anglo- 
Egyptian alliance.

Steel-helmeted police, wielding 
clubs, patrolled the main Cairo 
streets. Shopkeeper* hurriedly 
lowered their shutters.

All Egyptian factions appeared 
(united behind the government's 
decision to cancel its alliance with 
Britain.

Parties opposing the govern
ment of Prime Minister Musta- 
plta El Nahas Pasha pledged un- 
i eserved backing if the govern
ment carries out its threat to 
cut off supplies to British troops 
encamped along the Suez canal.

Opposition l e a d e r s  a l s o  
condemned proposal for a Middle 
Last defense command, to include 
Egypt, under the North Atlantio 
treaty.

The newspaper Rosa al Youa-
sef, a strong foe of Nahas Pasha, 
called for a holy war —Jihad — 
against Britain if the British re
fuse to evacuate.

The Arab league last n i g h t  
promised "unqualified -support" to 
Egypt in her struggle with the 
British.

New Class Added 
At Lefors School

LHFORS — (Special) — Le
fors school board last night add
ed a new second grade class
to the system.

The board approved a recom
mendation of Superintendent R. 
C. Wilson that the new class be 
added and a teacher hired. Mrs. 
Will Hunt of Levelland w a s  
hired for the position and is due 
to report Oct. 15. Until then, 
Mrs R V. Bell of Lefors will 
substitute.

The mige enrollment in th a  
elementary grade necessitated the 
addition A new room in the 
building lias been assigned and 
new Immune delivered for the 
additional iliiss.

"tVIsh you hadn't turned It M  
—your New« Want Ad had ma 
completely sold.-'

4
*
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IRB Scandal 
Probers Call 
For Snyder

plunged immediately into a pro reviewed from a precarlou* parch
gram of lavish entertainment by | 'H S H S 5 S H H S m S H S S H 5 S B S S  
the dominion’s dignitaries.

Highlight of the day's program]
anrl mrtaf imnnptant * ‘17TD *' lime.and most important "VTP" func

tion of the entire Canadian tour
was tonight's state dinner at 

Government house with the gov
ernor general. Viscount Alexan
der of Tunis, and his lady pre
siding, and top officials and the 
diplomatic corps attending.

The schedule called for 10 a.m. 
so the train pulled into Union 
Station where the governor gen
eral was to meet the royal party. 
An appearance in a local park 
and a wreath-laying at a national 
war memorial were next on the 
program for the couple's two-day 
stay-here.

Last night in Quebec the bru
nette heiress presumptive to the 
British throne and her blond hus
band were honored at a dinner 
by Quebec's Prime Minister 
Maurice L. Duplessis. Responding 
to his toast, the Princess confess
ed to a "feeling of strangeness, 
the trangenesa of the unknown" 
when she first glimpsed Canada 
on Monday.

"But from the moment when I 
first set foot on Canadian soil the 
feeling of strangeness went,”  she 
continued, "fo r I know myself to 
be not only among friends, but 
amongst fellow countrymen."

She was regally beautiful in a 
brilliant company, wearing a 
soft and flattering gown of gray 
silver lace and tulle. Her softly 
curled hair carried a tiara and 
she wore a diamond necklace and 
the star and ribbon of the garter. 
Following the dinner, attended by 
280, the couple went to a perform
ance of the Quebec Symphony 
orchestra. Then they returned to 
the train and moved on toward 
Ottawa.

Th first day of the official 
tour. In Quebec, was a long and 
tough one. Following their arrival 
in the morning, the royal visitors 
were greeted In the provincial 
parliament, visited Laval universi
ty, reviewed the regiment de La 
Cl.audiere of which the Princess 

I la colonel-In-chief, and toured the

WASHINGTON — <2P> — House 
invest igatofs digging into widening 
reports of scandals in the Internal 
Revenue bureau called today for 
the views of Secretary of the Treas
ury Snyder.

Meanwhile, bemused members of 
a House Ways and Means subcom
mittee attempted to take stock of a 
welter of conflicting testimony, 
charges, counter-charges and de
nials involving irregularities. One 
committee member said the inves
tigation was taking on a "fairy 
tale” quality.

The Treasury chief, under whose 
administrative control the nation’s 
tax collection service falls, follows 
up Internal Revenue Commissioner 
John B. Dunlap, who testified last 
week he had been given a free 
hand by President Truman to clean 
house.

Central figure thus far in the fre
quently complex a n d  confused 
hearings has been* genial, loqua
cious .James P. Finnegan, self- 
styled "helpful” collector of inter
nal revenue at St. Louis who re
signed last April when his outside 
activities came under congression
al and government scrutiny.

The committee may shortly shift 
its sights to Boston, and possibly 
later to Detroit, San Francisco and 
some other thus far unnamed col
lector’s offices which are still un
der investigation.

TO APPEAR AT 1.ANOKA THK \TF.R — Sally Rand, called Amer
ica's first lady of the fans and bubbles, will bring her ‘Star Stud 
ded Revue’ to Pumpa Thursday. Shows are scheduled at 2, i, 6, 8 
and 10 p.m. with a Midnight Ramble to begin at 12.

W a in t j  J i
TA N KS

iContinued From Page One) 
talks was announced. But the 
UN negotiating team reassembled 
m Korea and service troops went 
to Kaesong to move allied com
munications equipment to th e  
new location.

The smashing armored thrust 
near Heartbreak ridge was the 
deepest penetration of Red lines 
made by the Allies in the month
long battle among the eastern 
crags.

A frontline dispatch from As
s o c  i a t ed Press Correspondent 
Stan Carter said the US. task 
force caught Inexperienced Chi- 

as they were 
North Korean

ark, formerly Reweave that hole invisibly.
liter of Mrs. ( ’all 378.1 or -1128.1.•
Dwight, is m Letter heads, envelopes, state- 
Fort Worth, inents, invoices. I ’h. 66fi. The 
surgery last Pnmpa News, Commercial Dept.* 

v is in Brock Mr. and Mrs. Itill Waggoner
are leaving tomorrow for a short 

i Valiev B"\s viwl1 111 Michigan.
tes. Adi11 BOc. It’s baked chicken for Thursday
. Southern wllh ali the trimmings Ht O. & Z.

Dining Room, where friends meet 
. . .  . , . to eat and cn|oy good food for $1.
... , , < lurcnce M. Teeters, lit. 2,

l.,n. , ls  s Pampa, is returning to Oklahoma 
’ 1 A&M. college to continue studies

in the school of technical training 
Ibis orchestra -j-egten, is majoring in disel and 
rown, pianist, stationary engines.

m m m

(Continued From P ag « On«) 
posted by tha Civil Rights con
gress which lost its $80,000 on ths 
deal.

Since then, a New York federal 
fudge has banned the CRC’a ball 
fund from acting as bondsman In 
any case In a New York federal
district court.

There was immediate speculation 
last July that the four American 
Communlete might eklp the coun
try. All had been to Russia at 
one time or another.

Apparently Hall dipped across 
the Mexican border and hid out. 
Lareo is smack on the border.

Dennis, who waa general secre
tary of the party, and Oates, who 
ran the Commulst Dally Workar, 
are serving their terms In Atlanta 
Federal penitentiary. All but 
Thompson got five years. Hs was 
given special traatment as a war 
veteran.

The U. 8. Supreme court only 
last Monday refused to reconsider 
its decision against tha 11 top 
Reds. That decision, upholding |
the convictions and the constitu
tionality of ths Smith act, came 
last June.

tali" h e i ifMerirf (redi werk.
nese by suianse 
relieving hswered
units.

The tanks' 8<
blasted Chinese in the valley j 
and on the peaks to the west 
and shot up North Koreans' po- 

on sitions on the east.
Chinese troops were spotted 

fleeing from one mountain top. 
Two C h i n e s e  concentrations 
were routed from the valley.

Censorship shrouded the exact 
location of the valley.

The tanks rumbled out in the 
early morning fog with l i t t l e  
resistance. As the attack pro
gressed Chinese opened up with 
mortar fire which bounced off 
the tough hide of th# tanks and 
then blasted at the force with 
artillery. A tank officer said the 
shells screamed over th# attacking 
force and did not hit the ar
mored column.

The green Chinese, newly
drafted into the Red force, began 
moving into the ridge lines three 

by days ago. They were ill prepared
military experts as one. if not to meet the armored power, 
tli« finest, lighting outfit in the Part of the task force probed 
whole American military ma- into a canyon and attacked an 
chine.”  other Red concentration.

He declared the Klghth Arnryj A briefing officer said th e  
commander as being a most; well-timed thrust caught the 
"attractive military figure with Chinese before they had time to 
something of tHe look of Jack organize.
Dempsey when that fighter was in — — ---- — — ----- -
h>s prime W r o n q  A d d r e s s

"His whole handling of the ”  3
army In Korea has been ex- Records were in error yesterday
< client.”  King said >" a news story stating that Ted

Although most individual soldiers £ard,ue- wh"  w« s fined on a traf- 
p-’oler the task of capturing all charge, lived at 333 N. Dwight. 

Of Korea’s ridges as being futile rhc address given is the home of 
their morale Is good King added Mr- flni1 Mrs- F1°y (1 Barettfoy. __ 
Ho described Korea as being ” a
mass of hills and ridges from one sing 10,000 American troops cap- 
ind of the peninsula to the other." tured by the enemy. There is no 
Kach has to lie climbed and cap- way of knowing whether they are 
tured, the Communists dug out alive or dead, King said, because 
and killed. | the Communists have consistently

Boeau.se there is no objective to refused to allow representatives 
the fighting as in World War II, of the International Red Cros» to 
and because Korea is such an un- visit prisoner-of-war camps. He 
attractive place and there is no also told Rotarians that Commu- 
relief from its monotony, the j nist. prisoner», about 180,000 of 
■job of keeping up soldier morale them, had good care and treat- 
is not nn easy one, King ex- ment which seemed to put them In 
plained. a better spot than moat of the

One of the most pitiful stories’ miserable civilian population of 
to come out of Korea is the miss-! South Korea."

at Moose Club Tht 
Put your head in 

you’ll enjoy a lo’ 
manent. $3 00 up 
$1.00 up. Personality Beauty Shop 
325 N. Perry. Ph. 1172 ’

Mr. ami Mrs. W. B. Ci 
the parents of a daught 
Sept. 28. The baby 
named Linda Gayle 
are Mr. and Mrs.
Pampa, and Mr. a

Vehicles Collide 
On Kingsmilldope| are _

cr, born! An accident y e s t e r d a y  
has been Kingsmill cast of C u y l e r  at 

'Grandparents 11:25 a. m. resulted in damage 
Tom Boyd ot of two vehicles estimated b y 
id Mrs. N B. police at $156. 
ach, Calif. ! I>aura Hallman, 507 N Cuyler, 
IvFYmir Pam-i was hacking her vehicle from a 
m "call No 9 curb on Kingsmill when she col

lided with the front fender and a 
, lo Canadian rtom’ of a vehicle driven by Mrs.K. 
i,i. Beer 23c."  Kay. Rt. 2, who had just 
30r. No table' tin ned onto Kingsmill from Cuy- 

Southem Club. let .
arlie Hoffman Mrs. Ray was cited for driv- 
racationing in ing without an operators license, 

and Mrs. Hallman received one 
■ity — Pampa tor failure to grant right of way.

SITUATION

SPLIT
(Continued From Page On#) 

sine# they hav# to pay half of 
th# cost.

During th# meeting Mayor C. 
A. Huff failed to convince Com
missioner Varnon that he should 
re-coneider hie stand opposing the 
budget and tax ordinance* so that 
both could be pasaed ae an emer
gency measure and show the tax 
department to get out Its tax 
statement«.

"Would T he right In going 
against my conviction« end vote 
that way? I  would be admitting 
agreement If I  did—and I can't 
agree with It,”  Varnon said.

The flare-up of last week did not 
recur yesterday as the commis
sion proceeded to vote on the sec
ond reading of each ordinance.

Earlier Varnon denied he was to 
blams for the city’s having to 
borrow money to meet operational 
costa because the tax ordinance 
waa not passed in time to get tax 
statements out.

City Manager Dick Pepin con
curred In this, adding, "We would 
have had to borrow tha monay 
anyway, but wa may have to bor
row it for a longar period of time 
sine* reading tha ordlnanca on 
three weeks will throw the tax de
partment back another three or 
four weeka."

The commission also approved 
the 10-lot Houston addition plat In 
the section surrounded by Miami, 
Wheeler and Tyng during tha ses
sion.

RAYBURN
(Continued From Page One) 

the commute*’«  styling of it
self as "Loyal Democrats.”

"Loyal to what»" th* govemor 
had inquired.

Path’s lettsr offersd on* an
swer :

" I  believe In loyalty to th* 
Democratic party of Texas and 
to this national Democratic party 
of which It la a part. I  believe

$16 In Fines 
Levied Against 
Traffic Violators

Fines totaling $16 wore levied 
in corporation court today against 
four traffic violators.

Quimby H Robertson, 328 N 
Hobart, was fined $5 for driving 
without operator’s license and $3 
for running a stop sign James B. 
Mullen, Rt. 4 paid a $1 fine for 
running a red light and John Rob
inson, 201 R Francis, paid $5 for 
speeding.

Bobby L. Stout, no address giv
en. was fined $2 for parking in an 
alley.

a  $ MODERN women

Modern as tomorrow'» motor car . . .  electric cooking i» the ultimate in modem 
cookery. For i» not electricity associated with everything that is modem *. . . 
radio . . . radar . . .  television. It's a modem age we live in and the modem 
woman cannot be completely satisfied with old-fash
ioned home-helps. That's why so many, many mod- .j-"
ern women in the territory serviced by Southwestern 
Public Service Company have switched to the modem 
way of cooking . . .  of course, it's electric. See the rail 
modem electric ranges on display at your electric 
applianoe dealer's. 7 WStR ^ ¡ g p

By Jimmy Hado

f t iL L  DURING THE BUDDING AUTHOR'S 
NO-SALE PERIOD -TH E FOLKS TREATED 
HIM LIKE A MISGUIDED MICROBE."**

MMMPH.'ANCTHER LOAD O f 
REJECTIONS FOR FLOPPERt! 
WHY Goes HE WASTE HlS ^  
TIME ? HE’S GOT ABOUT T  

J  ASMUCU TALENT AS A  
V  MY AIREDALE! /

' X WISH HE'D 
DO SOMETHING 
USEFUL LIKE 
RAKING THE 

LEAVES I  .

NOW THAT YOU KNOW 
’ WHAT SELLS-"yOU 0Ü6UT 
ID  SIT UP ALL NkSHT , 

ANO DO ANOTHER ONE! , 
SENO IT IN RK5HT Z A i

— — . a w m y ! J T  ¿

> THAT'S MY .
so n - in- l a w !
X ALLUS SAID 
HE WAS A  BORt 

v WRITER!

S E E  YOUR C U L * APPLIANCE DEALER

bound by th* majority action at 
tha convention."

Path said another unlnetructed 
delegation "means throwing oar 
vote down th* drain agate a* 
was done In 1M4 and 1HS."

"The state Democratic conven
tion next May should instruct it* 
delegates to the national conven-

PUBLIC SERVICE
lion and not give a blank check 
to a group of politicien« who IT T E A M  OF GOOD C I T I U M  SKIS AND » V » I I C  SERVICE

l i
Hamm,

I

i ¡ i  u ....

J L *  !  ^ * * tI * J
1_________/ / Y  4 9 !  // H  ' 5
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BONS, Germany — — By

the end.uf June this year, 48,. 
030,200 people, ot

Mon Who Mode Corn 
Flake* Popular Dies

CREEK, Mich. (AV- 
Will Keim Kellogg who t o o k  
the lowly corn flake from ob- 
acurtty to a place ot prominence 
on the American breakfast table 
and amassed a fortune of $50,- 
000,000 while doing it, died Sat
urday.

The p i o n e e r  cereal manu
facturer known to millions by 
his breakfast food trade mark 
Initials — W. K. — died at 91 
following a prolonged circulatory 
illness.

MB.' TtwvhtncerW tte (Bey n e w  
would a^in , either.

Mias Midge herself remained In 
her gray-cotton tank suit for the 
first two hours, “ so as not to drib
ble powder and things on my 
graduation costume.1* When she 
finally donned her black-satin 
bathing suit, and discovered thet 
the zipper which ran up the length 
of the back had jammed, there 
was near pandemonium. Most of 
the students, four Glamour Guides, 
and the floor mother all took turns 
tugging, or attacking with a nail 
Ale and bobby pin. It was a real 
emergency, because most of Mira 
Midge’s bare backside bulged into 
view, rendering her highly unsuit
able for graduation. Mrs. Cox- 
thwaite sent out an SOS for the 
building maintenance , engineer, 
who arrived in overalls, knelt be
hind Miss Midge, and applied 
pliers and an oil-can till the zipper 
moved freely. The gap was closed; 
the day w auaved.

On the way out, the engineer 
caught sight of Paris wearing 
white-satin trunks, and two or
chids the size of horseshoes. He 
stood transfixed, like a pillar of 
salt, until the floor mother nudged 
him out the door.

World's Oldest 
Village Uncovered 
By Archaelogists

lectorate general of antiquities. 
A village sheik was observed
using a flint and steel to light 
a cigarette and it was found that 
flint proved to be a finely work-
ed product of the late. alone age. 
The sheik showed where he 
found the flint and Jarmo’s site
was discovered.

Braidwood,

th-m 25..V«.- "• U  V e ^ J 1
400 women lived in West Ger- fl|
many, the government's statistical w f  r .n ---- — n -- '
office announced today. j A O t j P L  *  —r**" " 2*

In the period from April toj 
June the population grew by XXX iV
121,003. In the same period 50.000 SEVERAL of the other students 
Germans from Communist East1 -> were content, as they tried on 
Gei many and from Berlin came' their New You’s lor site or color, 
to West Germany

hilkSaroc poison
painstakingly for their After pho
tographs. As she arranged Lucilla 
in profile, with her weight on her 
right foot and tha left used for 
grace notes, she said, "Honestly, 
Mrs. Webb, the difference in your 
kyphosis is amazing."

She had Lucilla, Paris, Mrs. Jal- 
lowitz and Mrs. Cleery stay after 
school for a last rehearsal of what 
Paris called their acts in the show.

r e c e n t l y  re* 
est known village in the world turned from a year's excavation 
— discovered in 1948 by accident in Iraq, said the site has been 
—has been uncovered by uni- completely excavated and it gives 
versity of Chicago archaologists. clear evidence of village life in 

The scientists reported yester- an efficient peasant economy.
day that Jarmo, a village outside ---- —
the modern oil town of Kirkuk, t a i ■  1/ f *  H D  t / A I I D  
in Iraq, had been scientifically |||# | U  U  It
"recovered.”

Robert J. Braidwood, prof<\v*i I  I  I f  T V )  D l l
of old world pre-history, ew^mat- L| V L i t  D I L L ^ ^  .
ed the village dated b a c k to
5,000 B. C. and was the size o f ; 5 Decteri Prove Tsa Cm—AM bar
a small city block. He said it OaKM Bed la The Mamiei Raita’ To Co
was found to contain 15 differ- k»po.U>. H v ymm
ent levels, with the lower two S M & E 2
thirds representing a pre-ceramic your food m«y not diteat properly. Thea t«a 
stage and the upper third the 
pottery stage. The village w a s  punk, 
made up of about 50 mud-wall-
ed houses. '  efficient flow of biU to make you fori "up rod

color ° '■covered by accident in 1948 by Liver Pills today, 37« atany drufaUxe. 
an Iraq official of the Iraq di- j ,

The neatly coifled Mrs. Cleery, 
silhouette and rouge subdued, told 
everybody proudly that her higb- 
school-age daughter was no longer 
ashamed of her. “She even let me 
show her how to orientalize the 
eye with an eyebrow pencil," she 
bragged. Miss Midge described 
her new black-satin swim suit— 
“size 13. dear"—and caroled that 
she hadn't felt so well-in years.

The Bump-Wump machines ran 
far into the night, or into the flesh, 
as students crammad for the Final 
Measurements. M a r y  Meadows 
gave them a moving little pre
graduation talk on the psychology 

1 ot thinking thin: “We used to have 
: ap old elevator man here, and one 
day he said to me, ‘Miss Meadows, 
when these ladies first enroll, 1 
can .only get three of ’em in my 
car at once, but by the time they 

! graduate, 1 can get six of ’em in 
easy.' So I  asked him, ’Did you 
know that 1Q00 pounds of flesh 
disappear here every two months?' 
And he scratched his head and 
said, ‘What 1 cant figure' out U, 

She allowed

During daylight fogs, an auto
mobile with headlights on is vis
ible from two to three times as 
far as one without headlights 
burning.Read The News Classified Ads.

(GRADUATION DAY d a w n e d  
raw, with a drizzle. It was 

hardly bathing-suit weather, and 
yet the atmosphere within the 
walls of Beautiful-You was so 
pinkly radiant and supercharged 
with excitement that the par
ticipants might well have got heat 
rash. The ceremony was to take 
place at 12, but by 9:30 the dress
ing room already had the feverish 
backstage activity of a Little The
ater Group on opening night. 
Monsieur Jellieu pattered around 
the room bestowing a last touch 
to his creations, at times bending 
so close over a coiffure that he 
gave the impression of taating it. 
Miss Dottle ran from face to face, 
checking the component parts, end 
ruthlessly discarding a mouth or 
an eye that wasn’t up to standard.

As each student emerged from 
a cubicle in her graduation cos
tume, she a ttracted  clusters of 
classmates who adjusted a strap 
or ruffle and admired' the total 
effect The large Mrs. Varsney 
was handsomely unbulglng In a 
navy-silk drassmaker swim suit 
with white dots along the hem.

Mrs. Cleery wore pleated char
treuse shorts and harlequin rims 
in a harmonizing green. A  busty 
matron named Plosa supplied an 
exotic note in blush-pink Lastex 
with a giant swordfish appliqued 
down the front. As she breathed, 
the fish’s large black fins appeared 
to be moving in rhythm. Miss 
Midge exclaimed, “Did you ever 
see a bathing suit so unusual?”  
and the others agreed they never

D E F E N S E  C H I E F —
Robert A. Lovett 56, former 
New York Investment banker, ia 
the fourth D. 8. Secretary of De
fense. He succeeds Gen. Georga 
. C. Marshall who resigned.

D A R IS  and Lucilla were standing 
on either side o f Mrs. Coips, 

and they had the watchful, over- 
bright cheerfulness o f a nurse with 
a very ill patient Their friend’s 
face was still set in the blank, 
staring expression she’d had when 
she came in that morning and 
told them her husband had asked 
for a divorce so that he could 
marry the woman who lived in the 
apartment below. Now she roused 
herself to smile, with wan cour
tesy, at Paris’ description of 
Harry’s reaction to Mrs. Cox- 
thwalte: “He took one look at that 
dame, and you’d thought he was 
seein’ snakes. ‘Who’s she?' he 
asks me. Sj I tell him, ‘That’s the 
floor mother,’ and he says, ‘Well, 
a floor is all she’ll ever be rifotber 
of.*"

“Shouldn’t you be out there with 
him now?”  Mrs. Coips asked.

“Lissen, I ’m not.tryin’ to do you 
a favor,”  Paris protested. “ Harry’s 
so nervous waiting for the show 
to go on he’d get me crazy too."

(To Be Continued)

IF  YOUR 

Old Watch 
EVER TOLD 

TIM E . . .  

IT S  WORTH

m o n e y :

We Will Be Closed. . _ a

ALL DAY FRIDAY!
where does it go' 
a decent interval tor laughter, then 
continued, “ Well, we don’t care 
where tt goes, but we want to 
make sure it doesn't come back, 
in the years ahead, if you’re 
tempted to backslide, if you decide 
it’s too much trouble to diet or to 
walk up the wall every morning, 
then remember that dreary old 
feeling when you had to think fat 
—when you skulked past mirrors, 
when you hated to have a salesgirl 
or even your nearest and dearest 
see you unclothed. Tell me, would 
any of you want to go back to 
that?"

There wasn’t a dull eye In the 
house. Even Lucilla felt the head
iness ot victory. Later that day, 
Miss WiUit posed the students

PLEASE DO YOUR  
BANKING THURSDAY

Choose a new 17-jewel Boylor 
from Zole'j large selection .. 
and let your old watch maho 
a substantial down payment! 
Hurry to Zale's today!«

17-jewel lady’s Baylor la tovsty» 
yellow gold plots com with 0 
radiant diamonds.
75c Weekly

It takes a pressure of from 
eight to 15 pounds to break a 
normal egg. It takes an 18 per
cent greater force to break the 
same egg oq the small end than 
on the large.

C A N A S T A
Automatically seli-wlndlng Bays, 
lor with shock-resistant, water- 
resistant, and antf-magnslic leo- 
tures. 17 jewel movement i 
SI-00 WmUf . BVQ7B

held at his right. It was a near 
certainly that the player at 
Crawford’s left did hold fives.

By elimination, Crawford knew 
that his discard had to be a ten, 
an eight,

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA 8er\lce

One of the most interesting 
hands of the recent internation
al Canasta match in L o n d o n  
found Johnny Crawford, w e l l -  
known American expert, badly 
stuck for a safe discard. See if 
you can pick the right play with 
his hand.

Both sides needed 90 points 
for the initial meld, and the 
player at your right melds ace- 
ace-joker very early in the play. 
The discard pile survives for a 
few more plays, and you finally 
freeze it by discarding a deuce.

The discard pile continues to 
grow until the stock pile is al
most exhausted. In this situation 
you draw from the stock pile 
and hold: three tens, t h r e e  
eights, three sevens, a pair of 
fives and one ace.

No aces have appeared except I 
the two that were melded by! 
your right-hand opponent at the, 
ver/ beginning of the hand. Only
♦ urn * N vaa  annaararl kmfh

Fricas Includa Foderai i « s

m o n e y  d o w n_ . or a seven. What was 
safest?

The answer was that the play
er at Crawford's left simply had 
lo have another pair of sevens 
still lb his hand. He couldn't 
have discarded at that lata stage [UjaTblAMOUD btatten ^
from fewer than four of a kind. 
The correct play, therefore, was 
to toss a mental coin in choos
ing between a ten and an eight.

As it happened, either the ten 
or the eight would have been 
safe. A seven was not.

Zala Jewelry Company, Pampa 10-10-51

Please aond mo the Lady'a Baylor for 33$ t )  
and (or) the Man's Baylor tor 339.75 ( l  <0

Name ., 
Address
City.... 
Ca.h (

RESERVES
YOUR

Christmas
SELECTIONS

Business Men's Assurance 
Company

l i f e .  Health, Hospitalization, 
Educational, Annuity

Mrs. J. Ray Martin
107 N. Frost Phone 773

107 N. CUYLER —  PAMPA
BEKFECT GIFTS for every some so 
your ChrMmat list con bo found in 
Zalo’s big teieetioe of oiciting, newly, 
received merckandiie. And . . . low

purekatei in 17821 Hurry to Zelo’s 
TODAYI

Diamond Jewelry designed

by “Paid fcajtftuvul
9-DIAMOND

TRIO

tens have appeared at any time.
The last three discards of the 
player at your left have been 
two sevens and a deuce, in that 
order. No other sevens havo ap
peared at any time.

What do you discard?
Crawford knew that the ace 

was very unsafe. That had to be 
ruled out, since there were five 
aces still to be accounted for. 
His partner would have thrown 
aces if they seemed at all safe, 
so it was very likely that his 
partner had no more than one 
ace. That left too many aces for 
the opponents to hold.

The fives were very unsafe 
also. Crawford's partner wasn’t 
saving fives, and his two dis
cards had gotten by safely, thus

¿ 5 *
*3 9 * «

Three brilliant dia- 
monds  in each 
handsome 14k gold 
ring.

Pay Only 
SIM  Weekly

- irtdicatfng that fives

Active Trading At 
Italian Bird Fete

VERONA, Italy —<JP)— Hawks, 
cwls and blackbirds were guests 
of honor at the birds festival
held recently at Cisano n e a r
here. For centuries bird lovers 
from all over northeastern Italy 
have gathered here in the fall 
to trade their pet birds.

For the three days the festival 
lasts, the square in front of the 
Church of Cisano la c o v e r e d  
«1th small cages containing the 
birds which sing from dawn to 
sunset. Millions of lire worth of 
birds are traded during the fes
tival. A  good blackbird o f t e n
brings more than *30.000 l i r e ,  
(332) In brisk trading.

U M  Weekly *100 SIM  Weekly

Bieg lileftrationa Enlarged te Shew Dui ¡cate Design

Henredon
Head The News Classified Ads,

Deor Mrs. Crawford

All Prie* Includa 
Foderai Tax

Why are you lettlnc that nice fur

nished bedroom aland vacant whan 
for only a few cents per day you 

*can hire me to toll hundreds of 
people you have one for rent.

Each day your rooms and apart
ments stand Idle. It la costing you 
money. The coat of hiring me to 
rent them for you is only a frac
tion compared to the loss of a 
waak's rental. Who am IT I'm a

^ Jh e  ^ d n d re w  (^ it
A  man's chest in deep, rich mahogany. Sep
arate bins for shirts, underwear, and sweat
ers. Pull out tray for hose, handkerchiefs, 
and neckties. Quality which its famous 
label guarantees.

Zile Jewelry Company. Pampa 10-14.81

PAMPA NEWS W AN T AD

THE W AN T AO NUMBER
F A lfP O  NEW S

W A N T  A D I BRING RESULTS

107 N. CUYLER -  PAMPA

RESOURCES EXCEED
$ 1 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0

J A C O B Y  onMember FD IC

TOO EARLY

e i u c l e i 'k .

B A Y L O R PtOXMH

ew eW tX
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<fhe P a m p a  f la t ly  N e w *

On* of T oko«* rivo  
Moot Conoiotont Nowopaport

Published dally except Saturday by 
Th e  Pampa *  „ V
. 7 i A » r i « ; o i ; T H 0
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Baxter's Views
DAVID BAXTER

STRONG MAN
What with all th# corruption 

and rotten political business we're 
bombarded with every day, a fel- 

,  low almost won
ders w h e t h e r
there’s anything 
decent and (food 
in the political 
stratosphere.

When I find 
myself becoming 
cynical I  usually 
think of Wells 
Mosher.

Wells was a 
native Mlssour. 

ian transplanted to California. He 
had less to say than anyone I ’ve 
ever known. Yet there was a 

. pleasantnesa about him that made 
We believe that one truth Is at-; one ieel at j , ome around him. He 

ways conttUtrni with another an(j bis wife^ased to go on picnics 
truth. We endeavor to be consist- with OUr family and nis contrlbu- 
ent with the truths expressed In' tioll to conversation usually 
such Great moral guides as the amounted to a slow smile or a bit 
Golden Rule, the Ten Command- of bead shaking Or nodding. He 
ments and the Declaration of In-! didn't drink but never commented 
dependence. J on the subject, although his Mrs.

Should we, at any time, be In- explained that he hated the whole 
consistent with these truths, we liquor set-up, as she did. Wells 
would appreciate anyone pointing1 liked people and he liked to do 
out to us how we are Inconsistent; things for people. Rendering ser. 
with these moral guides. vice was to him not only a duty

. - ----------- ■ — but a pleasure.
A» fnr hia UfThe Gestapo 

Moves In

Better Jobs
•y  R. C  HOURS

As for his work, he was simply 
j employed by the then mayor of 
j Los Angeles, Porter, as an inves- 
i tigator. Just a big, husky, friendly 

The New Deal's animosity to- policeman, 
ward private enterprise Is crop- Some time previously some of 
nine out in a disgusting a n d  us remember when the Los An- 
frightening way The picture Keles Methodist preacher. Bob 
Jrlgntemng J  . of Shuler, was lambasting crime and
given in ne P P t down political graft every night over the
»warms of gestapo swooping down, radio ShuIer wa, a fire.eater if 
on the nations meat pack rs ( there cver wgs one ( and ,tm js, 
should be enough to make even anbougb pis fight now is against 
the most devil-may-care citizen ,be pjnk fringe in his denomina
ted  a chill or two run along his t ¡on. > He was so radical that many
backbone — if any. ; Los Angeles ministers disavowed

Like Hitler's Brown S h i r t s ,  him. But the underworld didn't ig- 
these secret agents of the Office nore him. It couldn’t. He was set- 
! f  Price stablUzation gather un-j ting a'fire under it .ha, grew not-
der cover of darkness and move tPI’ *? It spread. Old Bob was aaei covci ui - machine gun type of speaker but he
In on their victims with the com-, rea„ y ” ck. jn iplte of
lng of dawn. They p - • threats and the hatred even of
aemble in secrecy, then pounce. I mnre conservative-fellow preach- 

What is this all about? These] ers, the fiery Methodist kept blaz. 
tax-supported invaders of private; ing away until things finally hap- 

j  enterprise- establishments are out! pcned so fast as to make your 
to make reports on whether the, head swim.
meat packers are buying their Where Bob got his stuff no one 
livestock in compliance with s| ever could figure. The underworld 

- - ■ .! and the politicians would havewholly un-American and thorough .
Iv dictatorial set of laws that1 hked to have known that score, oo. 
make a sham of the B.ll o f : He not only made the most f a n t »  
Rights and the Declaration of 
Independence.

tic charges but was actually able 
to document and prove them. Mat. 
ter of fact, even with the gang.

When we read of such goings- sters and political underworld rul- 
n we wonder how this admin-, ln(, Lo| Angeles against him, Shul-

et’s proof of hi* charges was suffi
rent to finally send one of the big
gest superior court Judges and the

on we wonder
istration and its horde of stooges 
can have the gall to spend Amer
ican taxpayers' money in bugling 
about freedom over the Voice of district attorney to San Quentin. 
America. Such doings are f i n e  Uncovering people like that is 
things for the Red Press. What quite a-chore. His facts on the 
wonderful headlines: ’ ’U. S. Gov-' huge general hospital situation re 
eminent Army of Secret Police to! suited in more conviction* and sav. 
Protect Citizen* Against Capital-! ed the taxpayer* at least $5,000.000 
1st Outlaws.” Then comes th e ! which would have been grafted

„ „ f ” t earn About flom them ° "  lhat one job alone.\oice of Fieedom l-earn About, Bob ney<r |tfpp(,d up ,Q t|)# r#dlo
Freedom In America. Be Tour; but what some crookrs ha,r gtood 
Own Boas. Own Your Own Bus-.on end wondering if he were next. 
*ness- Charlie Crawford, the big gambler.

It doesn't total up does it. | even made tracks for the Presby- 
Something is horribly wrong! terian church, where Shuler's pal, 

when our federal government re-1 Brieglieb, preached, announced his 
aorta to the tactic* of Fascism j conversion, dropped a $5000 dia- 
and the manner of despots to mond into the collection plate, and 
apy on our businessmen and to j wanted to be baptized. Shortly 
prevent them from managing! afterward Crawford and one of his 
their business In accord with the j henchmen were killed in strife that 
principles of competition and the! broke out in the underworld It 

. natural law of supply and de-1 was getting so that the crooks dis- 
d ] trusted one another and were ac

That such things ss these raids' ' Ui,1̂ ” C.hl ° ‘ h*r of lllppln*  ShuU 
fcv govemmont agent» could have er n’ r , .
come about Is hard to under- Finally the thing worked up to 
eland. That they are tolerated by U ^  citY i »U  and the mayor him- 
.  supposed.; PCo-| ^  ^
pie is impossible^ to understand.! ^ q ^ d  up the whole kaboddle. 
But it isn t hard to understand ,,lrew oul ,,1(, administration and
where they are_leading._________ . elected John Porter, a teetotaler

and enemy of vice, the new city 
C » _ _  I _ _ L  i head. A long era of belter govern-

j nlent followed. The best type of 
A n /j l i s t e n  citizenry and non-political figures

I like Clifford Clinton were in heavy 
"The new federal tax b i l l  dpI,!'an<» r **Y affairs, 

arouses much speculation on how . Whp"  Mayo,- Porter took off,ee
high taxes can safely go without ^ pro™pt&  appoJn,*d our Dlend 

— 1„ „  " I  Wells Mosher to be hi* investigat
or. Few people had ever heard of 
Mosher and the underworld didn't 
know him from Adam. He was iust 
“Mr. Average Man."

Then one day the newspaper

destroying our free economy, 
writes Ralph T. Moore in the 
Oregon Voter. "Calculations by 
noted economists generally a°ree; 
that when taxes take more than
55 percent of income they , gen- headlines screamed that Mosher 
«rate dangerous inflation. I f  this had been found drunk in his car 
be true, and it is partially prov- under extraordinary circumstances, 
en by actual experience, then; He was disgraced, 
the U. S. had best stoo. look and; Somehow, the underworld and 
listen for the new bill would political crooks and friends of men 
result in 52 percent of income Shuler had sent to prison, found 
being used for government.”  j out WHO Mosher w’as. They found 

We are certainiy beginning to- that here was the man who d 
witness the dismaying fact that ^?en ®iv n* Shuler h J l?v!iipn.t!e 
taxation and confiscation can be-' H« re w«s the cause of it all Thais
____‘ „ „ „ „  t h i n »  why Mosher wound up dead-to-thecome much the same t h 1 n g. _world ,n h, ca wlth ch# gnie)1

There are many reasons w h y  of booz<. al, ovf> hlm He'd simply 
taxes can destroy a free econo-. been (apped over the head, liquor 
my. and the most important ia forced into hii mouth bottles 
that, once they reach a h i g h  scattered about and a couple of 
enough point, they undermine cops all set to “discover” him. That 
Incentive. Why rhould a m a n all came out later, but Mosher 
take a chance on some venture never recovered from The public 
or other when, if he succeeds, ridicule heaped upon him. He died 
the government will gain most a year or so afterward. , 
ct the profit, while, if he fails,' Shuler says that in all the time
he must stand the entire loss? knew Mosher, he doubts if the 
And why should anyone work man ever said anything longer 
hard in an attempt to get ahead ’ t!aa a sentence. He walked into 
when the rewards of success be- Shuler« office, smiled, spoke, plac
eóme constantly smaller? t pd documents on the desk and

walked out. When he brought the 
""Y , hospital graft report in 3huler askNo intelligent man can 

longer say that the solution.. ._______. ,  . , . i ed him if he should go over the
the tax problem 1« to soak the radio with it. Mosher replied ‘ Not 
rich some more. The tax rates' yet.”  A few months later he came 
nave gone the limit in the upper ¡n with the final proof, grinned at 
brackets -— and if they were, Shuler, said, “Now,’’ and departed, 
actually set at a cool 100 percent • Where Mosher got hi* proof and 
Ihc resultant revenue wouldn’t' how he got it no one but God ever 
make a dent in today’s govern-1 has known.
mental spending. So the so-called! And what Is more—HE NEVER 
“ little man’’ — with an income ACCEPTED ONE SINGLE PEN- 
in the WOOO-and-under brackets N T  NOT EVEN EXPENSES. FOR 
-  is the sole remaining source HIS SERVICE. He had a Job and 
of substantial new tax revenues.1 w*s. "taking a living. Thi* other 

The Irony lies In the fact that1 wo*  wa* irw . Kratl*. • •
government a drunken - sailor ¡7alt*r of fr ic t io n , his contrlbu- 
spending policy was started and "  *ociety- 
has been carried on in the name I 
of helping the “ little man.”  Keep 
that in mind next time y o u
«men a tax-depleted nay enve
lope. Waste and nrodicalitv can 
destroy a nation just as it can 
destroy a family.

Morals And Tha 
Walfore Stole

This Is a continuation of a talk 
made by Dr. F. A. Harper of The 
Foundation for Economic Educa
tion, before a group of ministers 
at Bradley University, Peoria, 111.
IN A HURRY TO DO GOOD 

"Herein lies the principal moral 
and economic danger facing us in 
these critical times: Many of us, 
albeit with good intentions but in 
a hurry to do good because of the 
urgency uof the occasion, have be
come victims of moral schizophre
nia. While we are good and rlfht- 
eous persons in our Individual con
duct in our home community and 
In our basic moral code, wa have 
become thieves and covetert In the 
collective activities of the Welfare 
State In which we participate and 
which many of us extol.

"Typical of our times is what 
usually happens when there Is a 
major catastrophe, destroying pri
vate property or injuring many 
persons. The news circulates, and 
generates widespread sympathy for 
the victims. So what is done about 
it? Through the mechanisms of the 
collective, the good intentions take 
the form of reaching into the oth
er fellow’s pocket for the money 
with which to make a gift. The 
Decalogue says, in effect: 'Reach 
Into your own pocket—not Into 
your neighbor's pocket—to finance 
your acts of compassion: good can
not be (lone with the loot that 
comes from theft.’ The pickpocket, 
in other words, is a thief even 
though he puts the proceeds in the 
collection box on Sunday, or uses it 
to buy bread for the poor. Being an 
involuntary Good Samaritan Is a 
contradiction in terms.

‘When thievery is resorted to for 
the means with which to do good, 
compassion is killed. Those who 
would do good with the loot then 
lose their capacity for self-reliance, 
the same as a thief’s self-reliance 
atrophies rapidly when he subsists 
on food that is stolen. And those 
who are repeatedly robbed of their 
property simultaneously lose their 
capacity for compassion , The 
chronic victims of robbery are un
der great temptation to join the 
gang and share in tha loot. They 
come to feel that the voluntary 
way of. ltfe will no longer suffice 
for needs; that to subsist, they 
must rob and be robbed. They 
abhor violence, of course, but ap
prove of r o b b i n g  by ‘peaceful 
means.’ It Is this peculiar lmtnoral 
distinction which many try to 
draw between the Welfare State 
of Russia and that of Britain: j 
The Russian brand of violence, 
they believe, is bad; that of Brit
ain, good. This version of an al
tered Commandment would be: 
'Thou shalt not steal, except from 
nonresisting victims.’

"Under the Welfare State, this 
process of theft has spread from 
Us use in alleviating catastrophe, 
to conjuring up catastrophe, to the 
’need’ for luxuries for those who 
have them not. The acceptance of 
the practice of thus violating tha 
Decalogue has become so wide- 
spread that If the Sermon on tha 
Mount were to appear In our day 
in the form of an address or pub
lication, it would most likely be 
scorned as 'reactionary, and not 
objective on the realistic problems 
of the day.’ Forgotten, It seems, 
by many who' so much admire 
Christ, is the fact that he did not 
resort to theft in acquiring the 
mekns of his material benefactions. 
Nor did he advocate theft for any 
purpose—even for those uses most 
dear to his beliefs.
PROGRESS OF MORAL DECAY

"Violation of the two economic 
Commandments—theft and covet
ousness—under the program of the 
Welfare State, will spread to the 
other Commandments; it will de
stroy faith in, and observance of, 
our entire basic moral code. We 
have- see^TThis happen in many 
countriescTt seems to have been 
happening here. We note how im
morality, as tested by the two 
economic Commandments, has 
been spreading in h i g h  places. 
Moral decay has already spread to 
such an extent that violations of 
all other parts of the Decalogue, 
and of the Golden Rule, have be
come accepted as commonplace —- 
even proper and worthy of emula- 

| tion.
“And what about the effective

ness of a crime investigation con- 
! ducted under a Welfare Stats gov

ernment? We may question the 
presumed capability of such a gov
ernment—as distinct from cer- 

; tain investigators who are admit
tedly moral individuals—to judge 
these moral issues. We mey also 
question the wisdom of bother
ing to investigate the picayune 
amounts of private gambling, will
ingly engaged In by the partici
pants with their own money, when 
untold billions are being taken 
from the people repeatedly by the 
investigating agent to finance its 
own immoral program—a certain 
loss, not even a gamble.

“Once a right to collective loot
ing has been substituted for the 
right of each person to have what
ever he has produced. It is not at 
all surprising to find the official 
dispensers d e r i d i n g  that It is 
right for tham to loot tha loot— 
for a ‘worthy* purpose, of course. 
Then we have the loot used by 
insiders to buy votes so that they 
may stay in power; we have polit
ical pork barrels and lobbying for 
the contents; we have political 
patronage for political loyalty— 
even for loyalty to immoral con
duct; we have deep freezers and 
mink coats given to political or 
personal favorites, and bribes for 
the opportunity to do privileged 
business with those who hold and 
dispense the loot. Why not? I f  It 
is right to loot, it is also right to 
loot the loot. If the latter It wrong, 
so also I thp former.

(To Be Continued)
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By RAY TUCKER . la regarded
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. — Octo- aliot in the feud. Senator Me- 

genartan Kenneth D. McKellar, Keller, whose home la Memphis 
dean of the Senate In point of age, I In the western section of th a  
has become theBnBgHH|M H| state, introduced a bill creating 
central figure a new judicial district for Mld-
a political d r n m a ^ ^ ^ H M P IH  die Tennessee, where he needs 
of Tennessee : to build up strength,
sin’ and feudin’^ ^ ^ H ^ ^ B ^ H  j Senator Kefauver of Chatta- 
that may re su lt^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B n M M  nooga amended the measure as a 
in the retirem ent^^^^^njRSflH  member ()f the Judiciary com. 
of the can tanker-^^^^^^B ^^B  nllttee to include Western Tenn- 
ous "old man , t(u-ee the district. He and
the Senate " ex | his group seek to strengthen
y*ar , ,  , * ^ * * ™ W 5 . 1  themselves in Crump-McKellar The president pro tem of the tcrrltory

They wrangled so furiously In

thi

f \ \ /  /
aa**

\ I ê '
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By WESTBROOK PEGLER
CINCINNATI — I am a Repub

lican. I not* with suspicion that 
the New York Times, the Washii 
ton Post, China-E 
boy Luce, Thom-C 
as E. Dewey andi 
a half-dozen mo
rose bores of 
Washington jour
nalism who con
stantly berate us 
anti - Commu
nists for exposing; 
their heroes, are

this thwarted program for th e  
Bergen (New Jersey) Evening 
Record, and he points out: If Tru-' 
man had not ben blocked we would 
have had the Brannan plan, soc
ialized agriculture, at a cost that 
even Brannan would not estimate 
for the record. Some congreisional 
estimates ranged from $12 billions 

Juat sort of oozed Into his house-. | to $20 billions a year,
hold and became hla solace and! China-Boy Luce is a vermiform HARNESSED DOCTORS: The 
chauffeur and later hts secretary, political phenomenon, H o w a r d ;  Truman plan for socialized medl- 

Oozcd-ln, hell! The Britlah Ru*hr??r*. the Commu-j cine, w i t h  pseudo-genius Oscar

F A I R  E N O U G H - - P E G L E R

Senate, who has served 40 years 
on Capitol Hill, has become the 
target of the hard-riding and 
hard-shooting younger and more , 
liberal faction of die “ Volunteer the 
State.”

It is headed by three pictur
esque characters, the s i n g i n g  
Governor Gordon Browning, tha kind of a battle which the ex
banjo-playing Representative Al- pected senatorial contest will be, 
bert Gore and the crime-chasing' according to advance reports 
Senator Estes Kefauver. i here and throughout the state.

Senate debkte that Senator Lang- 
er arose to inquire which were 

Hatfields and which t h e  
McCoys,”  a reference to a bloody 
feud of the mountains famous In 
bar-room ballads. That is the

CANDIDACY — It Is understood AMBITIOUS — Tennessee pot- 
that Governor Browning would iticlane, Incidentally, agree with 
like to make the race, but he;the general verdict at Washing, 
will probably step aside f o r j t on that Kefauver is an extreme- 
young and handsome Gore. The; >.y ambitious young man. In their 
latter has not announced h i a opinion, he would not object to 
candidacy formally, but his re- the vice-presidential nomination 
cent checkupa in the state lead next year, If he can patch up 
him to'believe that he can win. an even more important f e u d  

Senator Kefauver defeated the that he has with President Tru-
famous Crump machine in Mem
phis in 1948, and It has never 
fully recovered, although it once 
ranked with Tammany Hall un
der the Croker-Murphy regime. 
In the opinion of the Browning- 
Gcre-Kefauver group. 1962 will 
be the year to liquidate t h e  
Crump-McKellar outfit permanent
ly. ______

FEUD — The recent McKellar- 
Kefauver scrap on the Senate 
floor over a Tennessee judgeship

counter • intelligence planted her
on him to put him over e barrel 
whether the dame knew It or not.

The New York Times is a 
Democratic paper. Why is T h e  
Times so diligent to pick Ike for 
our candidate? The Washington 
Post is Felix Frankfurter’s mouth
piece. It apologized for A l g e r  
Hiss and minimized his treach- 

I ery and the editor of the paper
u,c“  “ V '" . " ’ « mo, J  was Weenie’s secretary. So was
trying to nominate a candidate Hlga go ,t doesn t seem likeIy
for my party. • Uhat, in nominating Ike on" o u r

They are trying to give ticket, The Post would be guilty 
Elsenhower. j 0j handing us a winner.

Why are they so good to us?
They don’t like our party and 
they want to re-elect Harry Tru
man, so why do they keep tell
ing us that Ike is our o n l y  
chance?

It comes to me that they are 
trying to plant Ike on us, real
izing that. In a free-style, rough- 
tumble election, Truman would 
take all the fight out of Ike and 
chase him bow-legged.

All, that is. except D e w e y .
Dewey is a confusion. We gave 
him two nominations and both 
times he let us down. In the 
first one, he tried to win the 
support of the pro-Communist 
Sidney Hillman who was in 
Roosevelt’s debt and also in his 
vest pocket, and the support of 
other professional union mobsters 
by a fatuous, dishonest statement 
that the Wagner act and th e  
Communist Labor Relations Board 
were now accepted institutions 
and were no longer in contro
versy.

The American 
Way

By WHITNEY BOLTON

nist Who now fights them with, Ewing (a lawyer) as commissar of
bean defeated so far,
rvffAh» Trvi«*". »ge-ot»

furious force, reports that there health, ha»
was a Communist cell composed *-•>• ««iu ... ... ......  -
of editorial employee of one of *> ke#P Y°J*r Ilnfers croseed. The 
Chlna-Bov’s Dtdrln oerlodicals In c0,t would **• manY billion* a year,

ps s s f t , i -  throuth-
entry and a colorless Insignificant If thu ¿^ ¡¿.toation  had been 
jelly, named Davenport, floated In „ „ „ te d  lti way we would now 
to the situation from C h i n a -  have costly end Inefficient river 
Boy’s layout to manage the Will- valley “Authorities” all over the 
kie campaign. t nation. Our state and local gov-

So why should we Republicans! eminent», along with private en-

“ss rs .'r .'s r»  .j  «
after Truman and hat his brainsafter Truman and hat hts brains | •rf .edi.ral *ub.idlzlng of pul 
out. He knows every trick In the gchools, socialized education, is 
twlrp’s repertoire from old expe-’ other Truman pet that would h

ubllc 
an*

I iwuva r e im iu n  i.vm  »"K “- otner Truman pel tnat would heve 
rience tn the Senate. He will • c0*t the taxpayers billions. In this, 
make Truman make such a die-1 besides the creation of a new and

SOAKING THE POOR 
BY Georg« Peck

To,.meet his huge running ex
penses Uncle Sam already he* been 
forced to attach considerable of 
the Incomes of u»|b 
fellow» in the 
lower 1 n c o m e 
groups. Appar

ently, we “ain’t 
seen nothin' yet.”
By the time this, 
appears in nrint 
the e ion  g a t e d l  
chap with th e  
chin wh i s k e r s ;  
will be reaching; 
still further Into 
the pockets of American workers. 

In 1939, a married man with an 
I Income of $2500 a year was ex- 

In the same futile, pathetic and1 empt from Federal taxation and

gusting spectacle of hlmeelf that costly bureau, we would have been 
for the flrat time In 20 years' open to federal supervision of edu-
they have a chance to vote for 
an honest man, - a decent man, a 
gentleman.

Fight? Taft? Ask the crooks 
and Communists of the u n i o n  
racket how he fought In Ohio 
last time. They got rough and 
he spread his feet and ripped 
their guts out. He murdered 
them.

cation (thought control), a real 
step toward central domination.

Housing and home building, fully 
subsidized under federal monopoly, 
is another Truman scheme that 
would have sent billions more 
down the demagogic rat-hole.

ADDING UP: If these programs 
had been put into effect, String- 
fellow estimates that $75 billions 
would have been added to the cost

man and National Chairman
Boyle.

Naturally, the anti-McKeUar 
movement ties in definitely with 
Kefauver’s ambitions to proceed 
to the vice-presidency or to the 
presidency, if fate so decrees. I f  
the “ old man" repels the attack 
on him in the primary, giving a 
setback to his young enemies, it 
will discredit the crime expert’s 
standing with the practical pol
iticos at the national convention.

REBELS — On the other hand, 
if Representative Gore wins af
ter a bitter, state-wide fight, the 
slate-makers may be unwilling 
to take ■ their vice-presidential 
nominee from such a b a t t l e -  
scarred state.

Moreover, as an old Pendergast 
student, President Truman has 
no sympathy for party rebels or 
disrupters of the organisation. 
Nor could he afford to antagonize 
such a powerful Capitol H i l l  
Individual as McKeIlarr

Despite his fiery temper and 
sulphurous language In debate, 
his long service wins him re
spect, as does his parliamentary 
astuteness. He also happens to 
be chairman of Senate Approprl. 
ations, a dominant committee at 
the eastern end of the Capitol 
building.

Truman wants Ike. All th e  0f government zince 1948. That 
crooks and Communists jwant toj figure is probably far short of the
give us Ike. They know Taft will 
pull their bum’s arms and legs 
out and bat hla ears off with the 
bloody stumps.

ADVANCE —- Like many Sen
ators who win reknown on the 
national stage.and scene, Senator 
Kefauver appears to be proph
et without honor in his own 
country, and also among politi
cians in many other sections. It 
is questionable whether his brief 
but dramatcl appearance in the 
headlines and on television has 
given him any lasting or baslo 
ballot-box advantage.

So far, his Investigation has 
resulted in no gang •’ busting leg
islation by his colleagues in 
House and 8enate, or, with tha 
possible exoeption of Wisconsin, 
California ar.d few other states, 
t h r o u g h o u t  this supposedly 
crime-ridden land.

Nor has he, as a member of 
the Senate Judiciary committee, 
applied much drive or pressure 
behind the measures his commit-

It's Your Money 
.. .. John Beck

mark, but let it pass. Added to the
deficit for 1951 (not yet on the ! tee has sponsored.
books), if Mr. Truman had been ; ------
given his way, the red-lrtk fig- ■ ATTACK — Many observers at

dishonest mood he endorsed a 
state fair employment practice act 
as a sop to organized force* 
which hate our Constitution be-

wa* able to keep all his earnings. 
In the current fiscal year, h* is 
compelled to work 22 days to pay 
his Federal income tax. In the

r .n . .  tf t>rot»et. real American« next ,lscal Year ha wlU *weat for cause It protects real Americans & ,ongir pedod for hi| gr, tdyi
squandering government.from European socialism and stab 

ism. Dewey knew that the state 
had absolutely no right to step 
in and say I  can’t hire a man

Of course, the wealthy chap 
really get* taken to the cleaner». 
A person In the $100,000 class

GAS PAINS 
SYDNEY — (S*) 

Lamtfifton volcano
— The Mt. 
in New Gui Q — What was the average

of my own race or religion on works nearly one half of hi» time

MOWY P lodyt Parker

ACCORDINO TO THE CMART VOU’RE 
NOTOVERWEIOWTVOU SMOULD 
JUST 3E 8IH INCWES TALLERI

nea is still making strange belch- American income for the year 
In» noise.-.

Volcanologist G. A. Taylor says
II -t earth tremors ere still being

1950?
A- Americans averaged an In 

come of $1,438 for each man,
fe!t and that gas discharges from] woman and child in 19J0. Wa ,.i- 
thc crater «r e  continuing An ington, D. C., provided a higher 
eivnUon lest January cost 4,000' per capita Income than any 
Mv,a- /r I slate — $1,988.

grounds of racial and religious 
preference Of course T .ran. every 
American has the right to this 
preference.

Senator Taft was roming along 
and showing Integrity where Tom 
showed littleness. Willkie ditch
ed Dewey tn 1940 hut he also 
ditched Taft. Now Taft has been 
deferred three times, onre for 
Wlllktc and twice for Dewey. But 
instead of turning to and trying 
to elect a man head and shoul
ders better than he is in char
acter. Integrity and politira! cour
age, Dewey is trying to ditch 
Taft again out of jealousv

Trupian is a snarling fighter.
The fcnly repartee that he un
derstands t* attack In the nelvis, 
a criminal coup with which he 
threatened a musir-teaeher, a pat 
on the skull with a sawed-off 
pool-cue and n volley of bottles 
and brass gobhoons. Me has no 
more manners than any Kansas 
City back-room hum and no more 
respect for the office of President 
than Roosevelt had or Elliott or 
Jimmy.

The tip-off on his character 
came al a special s-ssion of Con
gress soon after the 1948 con
vention He called it for the pur
pose of degrading the legislative 
arm by converting this me :ing 
into an occasion for the opening 
speech of his campaign. It was 
a srurrilous speech, delivered with 
that snarl which became familiar 
to the nation in the ensuing 
months. Kve»l the Democrats, 
with few exceptions, refused him 
as much ss a perfunctory cheer 
as he went back up the aisle 
when he ws.e dope.

Why does anyone think I k e  
could out-seuffle this uninhibited 
street-sparrow with no holds bar
red?

Th* truth le nobody does , d her high ¿com* group Just as
among thl* pack of rahoteurs. not; w t ar* in the procet» of doing her* 
even Dewey. Truman would wipe in the United State, of America,
that smile off Elsenhower’«  face For example, the British group
in 10 days and rut him to pieces with Incomes of $50,000 or over
with dirty cracka shout his own contributed over 30 percent of to-
guilt In th* creation of t h e l  ta| personal ineom« taxes 1» 1938;
ghastly mess to^Europe and the) la 1949 this had dropped to 13

for the Government, or more then 
three time* as long as a person 
with a $5000 income who tolls 
ONLY 34 days to meet his Income 
tax bill.

Th* progressive rate of taxation 
now In effect is socialistic in <%n- 
cept and communistic in result. 
Bradford B. Smith, Economist for 
the United States Steel Corpora- 
Uon, most aptly stated th# case 
against progressive taxation when 
he pointed out:

“There is no justification in the
morals or in the principles of In
dividual liberty for progressive 
taxation. It is simply looting 
through lew of th« more produc
tive by th* more numerous but lew 
productive. Its appeal Is demagogic, 
and its result is communism, which 
in turn is but a transitory stage in 
the evolution away from liberty in. 
to dictatorship...

This looting of th« wealthy Is 
not only unjust but it impairs 
incentive, further, th* revenue to 
be obtained from this source Is 
comparatively small. If all the per
sonal taxable Income of $25,000 a 
year or over were confiscated by 
the Government, the amount would 
be sufficient to pay the current 
running expenses of the Federal 
Government for only about ten 
daya. One does not have to be the 
seventh son of a seventh son to 
divine that aa our Ux burdens ex- 
pand, we poorer folk, win be 
forced to spend an Increasing num
ber of days working for th# gov
ernment.

Our poor, unfortunate British 
cousins have had a most unpleas
ant teste- of- progressive taxation. 
In Great Britain the tax burden is 
being shifted to the lower income 
groups. In 1938 the lower Income 
group contributed only about 20 
percent of total personal Income 
taxis: in 1949 this had Increased 
sharply to 40 percent.

England has practically destroy-

WHITE HOUSE BUTTERFLIES
IN THE NET: As time passes 

and the statistical records pile up, 
Mr. Truman finds himself hope
lessly entangled ___________ .
in his own "but
terfly net.” He is 
r e a c h i n g  into 
thin air for ab
stractions / w  11 h 
which to extri
cate h i m s e l f  
from his political 
mess,  and ’we 
must. In our own 
interests, exam
ine these abstrac
tions closely and compare them 
with known facts. Thee* facts are 
not so pleasant as Mr. Truman's 
abstraction«

He has recently said that he 
thinks he is operating on a sound 
financial basis. As proof of this, 
he offers: “Over the last five year* 
w# have operated th* government 
with a surplus , . . of nearly $8*-*«ti   - *» — —— ««- *- TkaA Man ka anullOnB HlTOgeinwr. tn tt  Wty
surprise to most people,* but It’s 
true. That's something for us to be 
proud of.”

That Is echo of Secretory of th* 
Treasury Snyder's s p e e c h  in 
Rochester last July 12, and as I 
pointed out In this column on Sep
tember 17, th* statement was both 
Inaccurate and deceptive. There 
were surplus*« for 1947 and 1948 
because taxes had been underes
timated and the budget planned ac
cordingly expenditures were be
hind schedule. There were r e a l  
deficits for both 1949 and 1950.

THE 1951 PHONY: But the 1951 
surplus Is a phony. It has been 
estimated that when the authoriz
ed expenditure* for armaments for 
the fiscal year 1991 (ended June 
30, 1951) have been made there 
will be an actual dhflclt of ap
proximately $30 billions for the 
year, which, if accurate, will make 
a deficit of about $22 billion* for 
the past five year« The 1981 def
icit la real, though It wlU appear 
for later year« The.surplus ap
pears as a figment of administra
tions! imagination stretched to the 
breaking point.

Even so, $30 billions It a modest 
deficit for thoee years compared 
with the lots we would heve had 
If Mr. Truman's plans had not 
been modified by the congress all 
five year*. And he now seeks 
credit to hie own behalf for the 

by blocking 
the huge sums he fought so hard

urea for the pest five years would 
have approached $100 billions.

Whatever soundness there has 
been in federal fiscal policy has 
been due to the refusal of a not- 
too-conservative congress to go all 
the way with Mr. Truman in his 
all-out spending plans. What there 
is in this situation to fill Mr. Tru
man with pride Is a bit of a my
stery.

Actually, by the time he leaves 
office In 1953 his administration

the recent governors’ conference 
at nearby Gatlinburg, Tenn., 
were Impressed by the failure of 
the state executives to reply ef
fectively to a vicious attack on 
the Tennessee Senator by Gover
nor Fuller Warren of Florida. 
Resenting the Kefauver criticism 
of him. the Florida official pil
loried Kefauver as few public 
men have been denounced.

Only Governor Val Peterson,
will have spent about $402 billions, a Republican, made any answer, 
exclusive of World Avar II. This ! commending Kefauver as a “ fin* 
is $88 billions m o r e  than was American who had done an ex- 
spent during that war. And It Is cellent job.”  But there was no 
$235 billions more than all pro- | defense by Governor Earl War- 
vtous administrations spent dur- 1 en of California, who was 
J"* *h* ° f " atio" ’ {presiding at the law enforcement

t s ? -  " *” ■ *- te?T'
man of the conference.

Musical Instrument
Answer to Previous Puzzi«

HORIZONTAL 3 Smoking
1 Depicted 

musichi 
instrument 

10 Peer-shspet

device
4 Antler
5 Spanish tow».
6 Granular snow
7 Roman road 
• Note of

Guido’s Kale 
9 Encountered 
1 It is a baritone

). StrinffeUow

II Vat 
II  Verify
14 Measure of 

weight
17 Pronoun
18 Coras
20 Exist
21 Greek letter
15 Owl's cry , . RD«.h,n 
25 Mine entrance 18 ̂ “ br*U

1« Indian*
22 Harangue

12 Employed 
1$ Musical 

instrument 
16 Seines

M War god of 
Greece

27 Reserve 
Corpa (ab.'

28 Us
29 Exclamation 

of satisfaction
20 Sodium 

(symbol)
21 Portend
22 Icelandic 

legend
9« State
27 Brother of 

Jacob (Bib.)
21 Direction (ab.)
39 Withered
45 Written form 

of Mist«
4« Arid
4$ Polynesian
49 Wärtern 

democracy 
(ab.)

50 Public votes
S3 Ability to foal

24 Mountain , 42 French
nymphs 1 novelist

31 It is used in a 43 Great Lab»
------ 44 Heaven (var.)

32 Above 47 Assent
34 Barriers 49 Utility
35 Emanation 51 French artid
40 Pray« ending 52 "Tar Heal
41 Treaty State" (ab.)

nr
: 12
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e s a d /twusgs/tr u ly  you A 'îe'  K tcm ce m o w  

TH'SHOP FUMES 
SET A LITTLE 
MORETAWaV M 
TH' AUTUMN,
AW TH' CEMENT 

A LITTLE /  
Ch il l ie r  o n  1

. YOUR FOHT T )

'  WMY.1  V  NO  KlDDW >  
COULD TELL \ OUR SENSE 
I K  SEASONS ] OP CONCRETS 
JlST WITH J  AN' SI «E L  
MY CHEEK \ WILL BE SO 
AÛM6TTHIS ) FAR DEVELOPED 

V STEEL J  w e  l l  BE 6EEIKI' 
\  POST/ r \  TH  BROWNS 
V ,  J  7 OF AUTUMN 

k V—  V AW TH* ORE EM &
We  / OF SPRING
S B -------  i » Ì L  IN EM/

VOU LOOK A&  HEALTHY 
> A S  A  G IRLS’ LAC R O SSE

-Te a m /— t h e  m is s u s
D O E SN 'T  KNOW YOU VJM2I 
C LIN KED  u p , s o  y o u  

MIÖHT PUT ACROSS O N E  
OF YOUR FANC Y TRAVEL“  
, O t.UES YOU 
r C A M  S A Y  YO U  T »
MISPLACED v o m *J b  
R A T O R  IN 1

i Pe o r ia  / /

P v v B L L .M Y O L D e s r  
BROTHER WAS HBLPiNS 
MAMA SUPPORT THE . 
FAMILY, BUT HE GOT 
DRAFTED 8 0  M Y OTHER 
b r o t h e r  h a s  to  w o r k  
Am o  NOW HE CAN T DO . 
THE THINGS H E ^ ^  
W A N T S  •

r a w
1 W ANT HIM TO. TOO. 1 
f  'CAUSE HE ’S  8 0  < 
WONDERFUL t THAT* 
WHY I ’M WORKING *

A  SAMARITAN TO DELIVER « 
MB FROM THAT UNSPeAK-- , 

ASL6  :ì a i l . ' - ~ now  1
NOT ONLV HAVE l 5 1 

r ttw &  1 MV MUSTACH&N 
I I I  1 BACK, BUT A ) 

■ ■ ■ I  >Be a r d /-“ lIM? /III l HAVE X ANY L  
! . I P  ^ -x -W IE L L T A L S  

/ H i  . PRISON
I ■  ■ g ) :L t PALLOR .

H tB e s c r  m a n n ig a n . 
BUT e v e r y b o d y  m
c a l l s  w --- -----^
H IM ..../ i l r t l / e  *

UT DO I LOOK GLOWING, 
>  CLAMOROUS AK? j, 

^  V  RADIANT, DEAR? Y

WHAT AN AWFUL 
T  WASTE Î-—6

LOTION. SO I USED 
SOME OF YOUR V -  
BEAUTV CREAM U? 
ON MV FACECHERUBS SLUSH 

CREAM —  1
FOR A QjOwinG,

glamorous. y
g  RADIANT /  
S » SKIN* - J

SuVit 
b e a r d  w il l  

KEEP CRACKER 
_  CRUMBS 

O FF
m t  THE f l o o r -

WHY?

•0-0 "  
JT? wiUjam-3

WIBE AW AKE. BH, SH AM U S? 
W H AT ABO U T A N O TH ER  
U T T LB  LOVE T A P  TO KEEP 
YOU Q UIET T IL L  IT S E T S / " '

WELL,
FRIEND FLINT/ 
IS SHOWINO 
SIGNS OF LIFE/ 
TD  BETTER 
TAKE A  LOOK r  
H A T  H IM / t* -A

YEH...I THINK V ------~ ~ N .
HE DtpNTUKE/I DON'T \  
TH'vJk/HIS /GETIT...HJ5  ^  
MAN WAS I GUY'S KNOCKIN' 
DOIN' DOWN V TH1 EARS OFPN 
THERE IN TH* V  TH' GENERAL.' 

ARENA/ ___ __ ___'

MATTER? | NOSED SHAVE-/ AIN’T 
l SOME- / TAIL/ r THINK /  HETH1 

BODY / HE BUSTED /  OWNER

S IX  MONTHS AGO? THEN 
WHY ON EA R TH  HAVE 
YOU DELAYED SO LONG?

^  W H A T I  SAW  M Y  f i r s t ' 
W A R T -  H O G  TO- S A Y/

^  , T H A T  K »0
HAPPENED, CALLEO ME A  
M U G G S Y? )  W A R T - H O G  
y ____ ir l> C S lX  MONTHS AGO

f  DON'T STAND THERE 
STUPIDLY STARING AT 
THE OOOR. BO. IF YOU 
WANT TO «T O U T , i  
GO TO THE BACK Vj 

I OOOR, SOMEBODY’S )  
L OPENING IT. ,----A

YOU STAY HOME, BO. I'M 
TAKING THIS BLANKET OVER Y/
TOTHENEHERS, r-gm ----r-f/ /
NEXT DOOR TO fJW . 
HYAONTH" ROSES )  V i I %  
HOUSE. AND I <  r v  I / '*

DON'T WANT H E R j/ l ,-j1--------
„ TO SEE ME. r S Y .V  9

l//u€ Fun, i f ,

P  OMY! MÖW I ’VE T  
OVERSLEPT AFTER 
IVINS AWAKE MOST 
OP THE WIGHT. THOSE 
HOODLUMS ARE UP 
AND— OH, MV STARS! 

L MY CLOTHES ARE ,
GONE! ]A

LUCK'. THERE» NOTHING ID 
ON SUT THESE CONPOUNPEP W

E G L A N C E S

WLYY,WOW'S 1 * ' * » ' * « * *  , 
fe «L  <W W YO YU R L COMVW 
AYCAYa f  ^  I I 1

I ÇMA’.V'VI «TUONIU6  -
6WNKÏ.«aPÏARY ’- I---- 1 #

W M « TA HTGY VMsi, ■  \T W o  WKW. HNW ttoïD . 
WL GOT T 'DO Vi\TA , " lT O  %T No HM ÏO , 4 
SVTHKk' OLÌ TA' BOS€>sl «SVP>W=>VtP«t ,T A W D  
— Æ* L WWW. r  L . x  r  -V  a  V O I

Æ ’yj  1 ' f r f r  I MA COM M O»

NO!just
LEAVE ME 
ALONE/

YESIHEILJ 
PHOHABLY *  
STAY IN THAT 

BED UNTIL - 
CHRISTMAS/,

. “ W h at Bay, G ladwyn, shall w s  drop back  a fts r  dsrk  and 
tak s  a  chancs on a  tu rk sy? ”

I hsard th oss tw o  boys a irsady had a fight ovtr htr- 
shs’ t  csrta in ly  all s s t for a  succstsfu l senior yea r!"

BOVDUtoETWeWr PONT 1 
NEW BARBER ] KNOW VET/ 
HERE,PH?HOW I Vg jR gM Y

w y , ü ,j Æ e P !

SO THIS AIN'T
VbUR REGULARj ptfWMBP/
TRADE, EH?- "j
WHAT&HA DO \ IT  
BEFORE MX» \  '  !
CAMP HERE? )r ~ \

WELL, I  GUESS YOU’D HARDLY 
CALL (T A SECRET PRACTICALLY 
----J EVERYBODY KNOWS IT--J

I THOUGHT YOU SHOULO KNOW 
WE RE ENGAGED, BUT DON Y  SAYSURE/MY HEW '  

IE LPER WILL TAKE 
CARE OF YOU, r -

I  WANT 
A SHAVE,
I TONY/ y

BUT KENNETH.DO YOU KNOW KENNETH THE NEW 
BOY IN THE CORNER HOUSE, J 
AUNT ELLEN?/". ,„.77

ANYTHING

...A M P  AVY 
DOCTOR SAID 
I  SHOULD EAT

W HAT'S TH ' IDSA
FUNNY BUSINESS by HERSCHBERGEV

Cheerio, sucar / t tu . old man  \
BUM WELL I'M HERE WITM COLOSSAL NEWS/

J  G .THlS BRAIN-/- -
w ave a  not /  Okay, 

merely SUPER-/SPINK. 
stupendous/ / titLisret 

ITS , x  o  your.

g g ^ i /
■ t T Y V  BE GOOD

WARNING
WORLDS
iiM ßr

rr - , r e N »  t o  M t  t h e p t ^
not MUCH NOURISHMENT 
> IN T H R E E  M A SH ED  <  
[POTATO SA N D W IC H ES! J

P ER H A P S  YOU’RE 
R IG H T , D E A R ! , 

FROM  NOW O N  J 
) IU L  M AKE POUR 
L  O F TH EM ! y->

•* SUT D t A K ! W E R E  
SAVIN©  TO B U Y  A  
H O M E! W E A L L  g- 
HAVE TO  M A K E Y  
S A C R IF IC E S !

spo nso rTW IRP kNO WHAT IN, 
rnuNDERATlONS 

TVA/IRP f/  
. SEASON?

SEASON ANO MAKE IT A OR EAT AMERICAN
INSTITUTION? .............................. I

"He'« been waiting all morning to do hie good doodl"

.1—  • ...- •••. m •

=5* • 
1

A
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S ' *
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IW dritto 50.000 Mîtes, so I know !

with New Conoco SugsrMotorOil!

I V  Fratum >’

'Southslde 1,1000'
50,000Miks 

NoWurr)
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Twentieth Century Culture Club Has 
First Meeting; Mrs. Griffith Resigns

’ ■’-T T *  1

The Twentieth Century Cut- lip A. Gates, K. L. Henderson,
tute club held its first meeting Huie Jordan. Cam »ron March,

-fit the year Tuesday in t h e  K. E. Shelhamer, N, D. Steele,
home of Mrs. Doyle Osborne.)I.. J. Zachry, F. E. Leech and 
east of Pampa, at which time Mmei. Morgan, Hahn and O s- 
Mrs. M. K. Griffith, the 1951-52 ¡ borne.
president, presented a written Mrs. Robert B. McCracken was 
resignation to the group. ¡a visitor. '

Mrs Griffith has asked to be The next meeting of the group 
placed on the inactive list for, will be held St the home 
the year, and a new president| Mrs. Leslie Hart, Oct. 23. 
will be elected at the next meet- - — ----- -—  ---— —

Following the general theme. SOCIAL CALENDAR
••What's Right With America,”  THURSDAY
the program was e n t i t l e d  Sam Houston PTA will meet
"Americans Like Good Food andi¡n the school auditorium at 2 p. m. I 
Good Fun.”  Mrs. Myles Morgan,j Thursday. Fred Thomnson will)

-vice president, gave the intro-1 discuss the topic. "Do We Know 
«Suction and read a poem. "IjE ach  Other?”

- I/ '-» America,”  by Nancy Boyd.) The executive board of t h e  
The hostess presented a dem- Woodrow Wilson PTA will meet 

onstration of techniques in home 6t 1:30 pm . A general meeting W I N T R Y  T O P — Coif, 
freezing, stressing the f i v e ;  wiU follow at 2:15. fure “ Di-ectolre” by Parisian
points to success in freezing The Merten Home Demonstra- stylist Jean Clement is inspired 
foods: a good quality product, tion club will meet in the home by fashions prevalent in late 
careful preparation, proper pack- of Mrs. D. A. Rife. 18th century France and is a
aging, proper storage and low ICnox ICinard will speak to the precursor of winter style«.
temperature. To complete t h e  Horace Mann PTA at 2 :15. His ¡ ;_______ _______ ,_______
demonstration Mrs. O s b o r n e  topic will be “ How The Twig
Served refreshments which were Is Bent.”  Executive board mem- 8 P-m. in the city club rooms 
prepared in her deep freeze. | bers will meet at 1:15 at the for a business session.
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Wheeler's Wednesday Study Club 
Sponsors First Flower Showing

Mrs H. H. Hahn read a paper school.
■prepared by Mrs. Griffith con
cerning typical American dishes. 
"E ach  member submitted five

Members of the Kit Kat Klub FRIDAY
v ill meet in the home of Miss1 A "Howdy Week party will 
Joan Cantrell, 1100 Garland, at be held in the high school gym- 

favorite recipes which will b e 7 p. m. % Ira.slum. Bill McPherson Is chair-
compiled in a cook book to be Installation o f'n ew  chamber of man of the arrangement commit- 
placed on sale at a hake sale commerce officers will be held lee. 
to be held later this month. 1st a banquet at 7:30 p.m. in- -
-Members present were Mmes.’ the high school cafeteria. Martin Its a good practice to m e n d  

„  .Jeff Bearden, Curtis Billings,1 Dies will be the principal speak- small tears in clothing before it
• J . L. Chase. M. E. Coopei, G. L. rr. ! goes to the laundry or the clean-
* Cradduck. J. R. Donaldson, Phil- The ESA sorority will meet at er.

WHEELER — (Special) The 
first flower show ever staged in 
Wheeler was sponsored Sn'urdry 
by the Wednesday Study club.

Mrs. B. F., Grassland's flower 
entry, a purple variety of Cocks
comb, was judged the outstanding 
entry of the show, The single flow
er measured two feet across.

Visitors to the show noted the 
dried arrangements, and patticu- 
larly noticed a landscape made of 
rocks and twigs on a larg» cookie 
sheet. A  branch which matin a tree 
was complete down to an egg in 
the bird's nest.

Mrs. Jim Risner won first, sec
ond and third place in this divi
sion. She also received four other 
ribbons and one honorable men
tion.

An honor guest for the show was 
Mrs. A. McCall, nationally known 
flower judgf from Fort Worth. 
Mrs. McCall «poke briefly on flow
er arrangements.

Judges for the show, which in
cluded entries from Mobeetie^gnd

-  Fiber K, new for upholstery« fabrics, proves its 
I L j  versatility as it takes equally  w ell-to  the clean,
— sweeping lines of the modern sectional sofa (above) 
" 3  and the more traditional design of. substantial and

comfortable club chair- (right)..- * *

b .'s  b  t j x â : :  -  J
ENDS TONIGHT •  Adm. 9c - 50c 

NATIONAL PREMIERE SHOWING

“ G O L D E N  H O R D E ”
In Technicolor

AND A SPECIAL

MIDNIGHT RAMBLE
On stage at 12:15

Pampa 9c 
44c

DRIVE-IN TH EATRE

NOW •  TUBS, - 
Yvonne De Carlo

"BUCCANEER'S
GIRL"
In Color

________ PLUS________
Two Cartoons

BEAUTY 
AFTER FORTY

TOP 0' TEXAS »*•f  44c
DRIVE-IN TH EATRE 

NOW •  THURS. 
Thelma Rllfer 

John Land 
(Sene Tierney

"The Mating Season"
Also

Two Cartoons

fS*0*

Advance 
Tickets 
On Sale

TMC
ô t i M S M t

La Vista tx-soc
NOW •  FRIDAY

Vivid lov# story effectively 
etched againit background 
of girl’a problems on pa
role!

"Please tell me, are the hew 
coats loose and full-In the style 
called ‘pyramid’ ? I am a forty-plus 
matron and like fitted lines — 
Mrs. K, M."

There is a wide choice in coat 
styles and one of the most flatter
ing fitted coats Is a Victor Stiebel 
design. The model I liked was done 
in dark gray, with a curved fasten
ing and a dramatic wool-covered 
rope, tied at the waistline. A  few 
stunning buttons added a finish. 
This might be just the style for 
your figure.

"Is it ne. easary to give a party 
f>r my daughter-in-law, who is 
visiting her family? My son, her 
husband. Is not here—M. I. L.

It would be a gracious gesture 
and If you can, you should. Your 
son will, I feel sure, be pleased. 
Certainly it will further youfy‘‘dip- 
lomatic relations.”

" I  have been wanting to plan a 
home care program for myself but 
don't know how to start. I  am a lit
tle over weight and feel disgusted 
at the way I have slipped since 
rr>y husband passed away. I  am 50 
Any hope for me?—K.G.D

Yes. of course, there is hope for 
you and for all women who want 
to improve their looks, their health 
and their social relation. You must 
follow a day-by-day plan '— a 
beauty diet, and also eat properly 
at all times.

Wheeler, were the following mem
bers of the Shamrock Garden club: 
Mrs. J. W. Gooch. Mrs. John 
Wright and Mrs. E. T. Brown. 
Mrs. J. H. Caperton of Shamrock 
introduced Mrs. Matt Lewis who 
gave demonstrations on flower ar
rangements. One arrangement was 
a centerpiece, balanced from every 
angle. Mrs. Lewis also explained ■ 
mantel arrangement.

Mayor R. H. Forreater and Com
missioner Bert Davis visited the 
flower show and presented a gift 
to the organization in apprecia
tion, of their work In spunsoring 
Wheeler’s first flower show.

Canadian Band Has 
Social For Guests

CANADIAN — (Special) — Mem
bers and guests of the Canadian 
High school band and drill squad 
enjoyed a party in the city audi
torium Friday night, October 5. I

Cards, group games, and danring 
provided entertainment for the 
evening.

Refreshments of sandwiches, po
tato chips, pickles, cookies and 
soft drinks were served to approx
imately seventy-five person«.

Chaperones for the affair -were 
Miss Marilyn Witt, band director, 
Joe Page, drill squad director, Mrs. 
Orla Curnutt. Miss Reita Austin, 
Mrs. Wilbur Lallcker, Mrs. Curl 
Zybach, and Mrs. Harry Rathjen.

Mrs. Archie Maness 
Is Shower Honoree

Mrs, Archie Maness was honor
ed Friday evening with a pink 
and blue shower In the home of 
Mrs. Kenneth Cable. 1324 Garland.

Hostesses for the event were 
Mrs. Cable and Mrs. Glenn Wilkie.

The table was decorated to car
ry out the theme "pennies from 
heaven.” Pink carnations were 
used In the decoration and a pink 
umbrella and large stork were 
used to complete the decoration.

Attending were Mmes. Otto Man
gold, Carl Smith, Bill Jarvis. Win- 
ford Swain. John Pierce, Joe Key, 
Troy Maness. Ivan Howard, m ! 
Maness, C. S. Wegman, Miss Nelda 
JJlValn and tha hostesses.
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Drug Store
U t W. KlagamlU 
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Elsie Thomoson Is 
New FHA President

New officers of the Future Home
makers of America club at P im 
ps High school were installed at a 
recent meeting of fia t group.

Miss Elsie Thompson was in
stalled as president, and Miss Mary 
Eva Reed as vice president.

Other officers are Miss Betty 
Wylie, secretary: Miss Delphia 
Burns, treasurer; M i s s  Betty 
Simonton. historian; Miss Billie 
Ann Combs, parlimentarian; Miss 
Dorothy Blair, song leader: and 
Miss Betty Joan Burns, reporter.

Most recent activity cf the high 
school organization was a trip to 
the Tri-State fair in Am.irillo. Par
ticular emphasis was on exhibits.

Miss Edith Krai, sponsor, accom
panied the group.

The following girls made the 
trip: Mary Ann Dillman, Betty 
Joan Burns. Elsie Thompson. Mar
garet Kretzmeier, Betty Powers, 

j Lynda Waggoner. Avis M a r i e  
Grass, Connie Dumas, Ruby Var-

Church Parly Given 
For Thomas Conyers

CANADIAN — (Special — 
Young people of the First Chris
tian Church, Canadian, honored 

j Thomas Oonyer* with an infor
mal social following church ser
vices Sunday night, October 7, 
in the church basement, 

j ' Seaman Apprentice Oonyera 
has been home on furlough aince 
September 29 and will leave Ca
nadian Wednesday to report back 
to San Diego, California, where 
he is stationed.

Refreshments of cookies a n d  
punch were served to Leslyna 
Webb, Nancy Alexander, Nancy 
Williams, Gilbert Forrest, Gary 
Gray, Louise Zybach, Jack Scales, 
La Juana Vallard. Vona Blooks, 
Mary Ellen Tepe, Juan N e l l  
White, the hono.ee, and chaper
ones, Mrs. Leslie Webb, Mrs. 
Floy Williams, Mr. and Mrs. 

.Calvert Norris, and Reverend 
Thomas Gray. i

non, Margie McKee, ̂ Geraldine 
Parker and Misses Wylie. Biair and 
Simonton.

I f  you . «ei-ve sandwiches often
for summer lunches try a new 
combination occasionally. H • r •  
are three suggestions for delieiou» 
sandwich spread: Chopped chick* 
en and almonds with jbqUd d u r 
ing: deviled egg m iied w i t h  
deviled ham; cream cheese, chip* 
ped beef, and chive«.

REGISTERED
PHARMACISTS
FILL ANY DOCTORS 

PRESCRIPTION a
T DAYS A WEEK f  

* a. m. - 19tM p. m. f

WILSON’ DRUG
300 8. Cuyler Ph.SOO

s o n o r i

To the Winners of our U. S. A. MAP CONTEST!

FIRST PRIZE . . .
Nell Findley —  Canyon, Texas

SECOND PRIZE . . .
Mrs. Lorene Welden —  608 Alabama —  Borger, Texas 

THIRD PRIZE . . .
Lyndghl Nichols —  Box 447 —  Happy, Texas 

FOURTH PRIZE . . .
Mrs. Harry Dine —  Box 1111 —  Borger, Texas

FIFTH PRIZE . . .
Mrs. Deane H. Harmon— 3617 N. E. 10th— Amarillo, Texas 

SIXTH PRIZE . . .
Mrs. S. R, Stephens —  304 Georgia —  Amarillo, Texas 

SEVENTH PRIZE . . .
Alline Rosser —  2036 Lipscomb —  Amarillo, Texas 

EIGHTH PRIZE . . .
Mrs. Louise E. Kuntz —  Cactus, Texas 

NINTH PRIZE . . .
Mrs. John Irving Fisher — Box 55 —  Sunray, Texas 

• TENTH PRIZE . . .
Mrs. V . N. Osborne —  315 Starkweather—  Pampa, Texas

KPDN

LIZABETH SCOTT 
J A N E  G I E E R  

DENNIS O’ K E E F E

Crown Me
' NOW #  THI K8.

Evelyn Key» 
"The Killer That 

Sulked New York"
AI.SO ’  

“ Prise M ali’ •
. “ Quiet Pleaae”

- ' *

1340 On Your Radio Dial
M U T U A L  A F F I L I A T E  

W E D N E S D A Y  P . M.
1:00—Cum« of bay.
4:00— Music for Wednesday.
4:25— News. Cordon Anderson.
4:30— HashknltV Hartley.
5:00— M en ’s Record Adventures.
5:30—The Singing Marshal.
6 :00— Fulton laewls. Jr.
6:15—Sports Review.
6:25—Sports Memories.
6:30—Uabriel Heatter.
6:45—Funny Paper*.
7:00— New*. Rudy Marti.
7:1 j— D irk Hay me s.
7:30—Mutual Newsreel.
7:45—Lullaby Lane.
8 :00—News
8:05—Drama. 'a' --------- *-------
8 :30—Drama.
0:00—Frank Edward*.
0:15—I Love A  Mystery,
0 :30—Drama.

10:00—Central Airlines. News.
10 15—r.N . Ttodav.
10:30—Variety Time.
10:4.'*— News t
11:30— Variety Time.
11:or.—Variety Time.
11:36—New*.
12:00—Sign Off.

T H U R S D A Y
6 00—Family Worship Hj*ir.
6:15— Yawn Patrol.
6:30— Your Farm Neighbor.
6:15— Sag »hr i* i Serenade 
7.oo—Me nil :• ! levoUcM»*- 
7:16—MuahaJ ('lock.
7:25—ScnrelNHirrt.
7:30 News
7:45—Sunshine Man. *
8 :00— Robert llurleigh. Newt.
8:15—Tell Your Neighbor.
8:30— Les llighy. New*.
K:36—The Waxwork*.
9:00—Hue .IIi<misoii at the ('on*ole 
9:15—4'liap*-* by the Side ol th« 
*:25— Mutnat \ • »» -re«.
9:3«»—Staff iSrejtkfWst 
1:35— tlappy KPlIon Talk* It Over. 

10:00—laAdie* Fair.
10:25—Mutual Newsreel.
10:30—Queen for a Day.
11:00—Party IJne.
11 l »—Harvest Harding.
11 25— M»tmil Newsreel.
11:30—4’urt Massey.
11:4S—Homemaker Harmonies.
12.00—4’edric Foster.
15:15— X * *  *«. Ooiiiwi Anderson.
12:30—David Hoe«.
12:45—Eddie Arnold Show.
12:60— Hofip- T>e- Do.
12 55—Mutual Newsreel, 

op and game of the Day*
o w a

“far • hmh* wh* mofca» Ma Kvtai* in a plane, I sure put
a lot of milea on my «utotoobae,” amya John On,hood, crop 
duster. "Contacting cualomera and looking over field» keep» 
me on the road. So when I heard about 50.000 Mile»—No 
Wear. I changed over to new Conoco SuBtt Motor Oil.

Change Now—for Summertime Performance All Winter!
Protect your engine froto winter’» rasping wear. Change to 
new Conoco Slind Motor Oil, with OHrPutaNO. Cet quick 
Blurt.«, faat pickup, better performance all winter.
Proof of 30.000 M *ai — Ne Wear I After a punishing
50,000 mile road test, with proper drain» and regular care. 
engine# lubricated with new Conoco SunCf Motor Oil »bowed 
no wear of any consequence: in fact, an ave rage of lena than
one one-uMMisandlh inch on cylinder« and ......
crankshaft*. Factory finishing mark» were 
»lilt visible on piston rin-s! Gasolina mile-

»> for the last 5,000 mile» was actually 
77% aa good as for the firat 5,000!

®w . . .  60.000 M flee- No Wee r has sure barn I

•-» t M n a i a r »  en  ce S A

TMc I» a
HEAVY DUTY.



Schoolboys Prépare For Big 
Weekend Spotlighting 4A-1

fContinued From Page On«)
•to Koslo was low and got away 
from Barra tor a passed b a l l  
which enabled Mays Ip go to 
ptconj. Koslo filed deep to Bauer 
in right. Mays going to third 
after the catch. Stanky flied to 
'Wqpdling. Mays tagged up and 
scored easily to deadlock th e  
count at 1-1.

Dark walked. Lockman hit an 
infield single. Dark pulling up 
at second. Irvin bounced out ,  
JgcDougald to Mize.

One run;' two hits, no errors, 
two left, &•

FIFTH INNING YANKEES
Woodling bunted back to the 

mound and was an easy out, 
Koslo to Lockman,

HAROLD V. RATLIFF 
Associated Praas Sports Editor 
The biggest weekend of the Tex

as schoolbby football season brings 
b a t t l e s  between IS undefeated 
teams and spotlights champion
ship play in all four divisions.

Major games are In Class AAAA 
where Amarillo and Lubbock tan
gle in a District 1 feature that 
matches undefeated, untied elev
ens. Of equal importance in the 
District 1 title race will be the

Middlecoff Grabs 
KC Top Money

f l u  J ta m p a  S a l l y  {ionm PITTSBURG — <A*i — Eszard 
Charles, confident he’ll be the first 
fighter ever to regain the heavy
weight boxing title, meets his first 
big test in stocky Rex Layne to
night in a 12-round bout at Forbes 
Field.

Both were knocke dout in their 
last fights. Charles lost hi* heavy
weight crown to aging Jersey Joe 
Walcott via a seven-round knock
out. Layne was flattened by Rocky 
Marciano in six rounds.

He’s a good slugger but I  think I 
can keep away from him to win." 
says the 30-year-old Charles who 
defended his title eight times in 
two years before he ran into Wal
cott's left hook.

"M y punches are sharp.”  adds 
Charles, “ and I intend to win.”

Charles, three pounds heavier, 
appears to have gained a new fight
ing edge after a three-month lay
off. He expects to weigh-in at 180 
pounds.

In picking Layne for his first 
comeback step, the former cham
pion can look for a stiff test.

KANSAS CITY —, OP) — Cary 
Middlecoff nabbed tfih Kansas City 
Open title to wind up the PGA's 
summer golf tournament tour as 
the nation’s No. 2 money winner.

The tall Tennessee dentist was 
four strokes under par in beating 

[ewark, Del.,

victorsThe Pam pa Guerillas, 
only once in four starts, run into 
aoirp of their toughest opposition

Plains Electric Co.
8UII.I Ul lUCU luu^ixoi
of the season tomorrow night at 
Harvester Park when, they tangle 
with the Ainatillo Y a n n i g a n  
Gold team.

Game time Is 8 o’clock and 
the game will ba broadcast direct

HOUS« A INDUSTRIAL WiRINO 
L i e n t . «  A  B o n «* « Klaetrioian* 

R. L. -•St RAW BARRV”  R A T L IrP  
Owner

12U  ALCOCK PAMPA. TEXAS

Dave Douglas, of 
and Doug Ford, Harrison, N. Y., 
by four strokes in an 18-hole play
off in the $15,000 Kansas City open 
yesterday.

Middlecoff shot a 68. Douglas 
and Ford each had 72s over the 
6,500-yard MUburn Country club 
course.

The victory, Middlecoff's sixth 
major success of the year, was 
good for $2.400 and boosted his 
year’s earnings to $24,076.91, sec
ond only to Lloyd Mangrum who 
has made $26,088.85.
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slashed a single to right. Billy i 
Rlgney, a righthanded h i t t e r ,  
batted for Koslo. Rlgney bangedj 
a ground single Into right field,1 
Mays stopping at sacond. That 
was all tor Rascht, and he was 
replaced by righthander Johnny 
Sain. Stanky flied to B a u e r .  
Dark drove a long foul t h a t  
missed being a home run by 
about 1 10 feet. Dark struck out. 
Lockman Iliad to DiMaggio.

No runs, two hits, no errors, 
two left.
SEVENTH INNING YANKEES 
Jim Hearn, a righthander, went 

in to pitch for the Giants. Sain 
grounded out to Dark. Rizsuto 
beat out an infield single. Cole
man went out on a low foul 
pop to Lockman. Berra rolled 
out, Stanky to Lockman.

No runs, one hit, no errors, 
EIGHTH INNING GIANTS 

Irvin flied to Woodling. Thom
son fouled out to McDougald. 
Thompson walked. W e s t r u m 
blooped a single into short left- 
center, Thompson stopping at sec
ond. Dave Williams went in to 
run for Westrum. Mays walked. 
Ray Noble came out to pinch

Baseball Back To 
Washington Queries

Raschi walk
ed. Dark made a bread-basket 
atop of - Rizxuto’s sharp o u t -  
bouncer , and flipped to Stanky 
forcing Raachi at sacond. Stanky’s 
quick relay to Lockman doubled 
up Rizzuto.
■ No runs, no hits, no errors, 
none left.

SIXTH INNING GIANTS 
Thomson walked. Rlxzuto scoop

ed up Thompson’s grasscutter 
stepped on second to force Thom
son and then flipp&i to Mize at 
first to double up the batter. 
Westrum fouled to Berra.

No runs, no hits, no errors,

from the field by KPDN with 
Kay Fancher and Rudy Marti at 
the microphones.

The Yannlgans this year have 
such a >arge squad that It has 
been broken down Into tw o  
teams, the Gold and the White. 
The Gold team is considered as 
the A squad, and the Guerillas 
will play that team but once.

ton of Class AA as ths headliner. 
Arlington is unbeaten and untied 
in its own class.

In Class AA Lockhart meets Bay 
City in a battle of undefeated, un
tied teams while Dumas, undefeat
ed but tied, takes on White Deer, 
undefeated, untied power of Class 
A.

Class A spotlights the brittle of 
Wink, an outstanding title favorite, 
with Marfa in a District 5 confer- 

Both are undefeated

(Your Sktlly Mon)
DEAN MONDAY

Soys
Let me trade tires with you. 
Come by and see the SEIBER- 
LING SAFETY TIRE before
you buy.
861 W. Foster Phono 8760

WASHINGTON — (Ah — Base
ball will hop from the world 
series back into a congressional 
investigation.

Ernest Goldstein, counsel for 
-a House .judiciary subcommittee, 
told a reporter today the inves
tigation, which was begun last Aggie Lineman Is 

Offensive Star
enee game, 
and untied. Leonard and Farmers- 
vllle piay a-District 14 game and 
Hondo and Pleasanton a District 
28 contest of the same status.

There are only 80 teams in the 
state with unbeaten records and 
13 of those have been tied.

The undefeated teams by classes 
Include :

AAAA — undefeated, untied: 
Pampa, Borger, Amarillo, Abilene, 
Lubbock, Ray (Corpus Chrlstl), La
mar (Houston), Milby (Houston); 
undefeated but tied: Odeesa.

AAA — undefeated, untied: Ga
lena Park, Brownwood, Stephen- 
ville, Weatherford, Grand Prairie, 
Gladewater, Freeport, Kingsville. 
Palestine, Longview; undefeated 
but tied: none.

A — Undefeated, untied; White 
Deer, Panhandle, Canadian, Am
herst, Dimmitt.

because the eubcommittee didn't 
interefere with their

by knockouts.

WINNER SI
done NEW YORK (P) — P  s t

Cann&mela, Southern California 
guard, and Jack Little, T e x a s  
AfrM tackle, were picked today 
as the linemen of the week in 
the first Associated Press line
men poll for the 1951 football 
season. <

Cannamela gained defensive 
honors tor his work In helping

want to 
playing.

T h e  investigation has run 
along these lines:

1. Is baseball violating anti
trust laws?

2. I f  so, should Congress ex
empt It from prosecution?

Mostly, the 
from

record Is just asBut Charles' 
impressive. Since he turned pro 
In 1940, he has won 71 fights, 45 
of them by knockouts, loBt six and 
drew one.

Coleman was caught looking at 
a third strike. Berra singled into 
right and when Thompson fum
bled the ball continued on to 
second on the error. DiMaggio 
was given an intentional pass. 
With a two-strike count on Mc
Dougald, Koslo uncorked a low 
wild pitch each runner advancing 
a base.

Thomson ran to his left and 
speared a-'low  looping liner by 
McDougald as the runners held 
their bases. Mize walked to load 
the bases. Baued blasted a tre
mendous triple against the screen 
in deep left field about 400 feet 
away clearing the bases and put
ting the Yankees in front, 4-1.

workouts this week. M o n d a y  
they scrimmaged a g a i n s t  the 
Harvester reserves and showed 
some of the fight they h a v e  
lacked this season with the ex- 
coptlon of the Borger g a m e .  
Tomorrow night’s contest against 
Amarillo should bring that 
want-to-wln spirit out, if there 
is any In the team.

Coaches Frizzell and Trice 
have done a fine job of bring
ing these youngsters around into 
a team. They have made various 
changes in the lineup, with sev
eral boys reporting lata for woi k 
and others being shifted from 
line to backs and backs to line
men in an attempt to get them 
located in their proper p o s t s .  
One boy, Alton Flynn, a fiery 
little 140-pound s o p h o m o r e  
guard, showed up so well on the 
B squad that he was moved to 
the Harvesters last week.

Wheeler Oldies 
Defeat Mobeetie

WHEELER

committee heard 
the baseball management.

Football Fans 
Changing Tune

NASHVILLE. TENN. (P) — 
To« re’s nothing like victory to 
make football fans forgive and 
forget.

Last Monday morning, tw o  
days after Vanderbilt l o s t  to 

24-14, Coach Bill Ed-

(Special) — 
The oldtimers ball game on Sun
day afternoon was a big success 
and ended with Wheeler on top 

A returnmnuma olauuu> of the 10 to 8 score,
*1111-  niavinr. Kn minr.L. match is scheduled in Mobeetie Jttle playing 50 minutes of t 8und weather , nd ach.
:h offensive and defensive In r™  “  „v ,
. Aggies’ 14-7 triumph over *■« muscles permit, 
lahoma, was very effective In Th® Mobeetie team had to bor- 
ening holes in the Sooner line, row two oldsters from the 
y George, the Aggies’ coach, Wheeler bench to fill out their 
d afterwards: *T was v e > y  team. They did play an extra or 
pressed and pleased with the two that hadn't reached their 
y Jack played. He looked aw- fortieth birthday, 
ly sharp to me.’* The managers, Otis Reid from
lene Moeller, Tennessee cen- Wheeler and Herb Elsenmenger 
, and Tom Hanlon, Pennsyl- of Mobeetie, pitched the f i r s t  
nia end, received high praise inning for their respective teams, 
the voting.- The Wheeler team used three

-----------------------other pitchers, Cecil Blevins, Ce-
Read The News Classified Ads. cil Johnson, and Georgs Pond.

Stanky tossed out Wcodling.
Three runs, two hits, one gr- 

ror, one left.
SEVENTH INNING GIANTS 
Joe Collins replaced Mize at 

first base for the Yankees. Mays

Auburn
wards was greeted with a sign 
on Vanderbilt's Calhoun H a l l :  

‘ ‘Goodbye Edwards, A u b u r n  
24-14.”

But today, a new sign adorn
ed Calhoun:

“Welcome back,
22-20. ”

The Commodores upset Alaba
ma by that score Saturday.

T fr i iTOff 'iTOLEimw.-n i:
NEW YORK —VD— A  lot of 

folks have questioned the value of 
Happy Chandler’s contributions to 
baseball, but apparently he taught 
the club, owners one good lesson: 
that It's wise to ask the guys In 
Washington . . . Baseball has been 
asking questions of the anti - trust 
experts about the radio - television 
situation . . . And Monday the ma
jors wiped out all league broad
casting restrictions with the 
tongue-in-cheek explanation that it 
would help the hard - pressed mi
nor leagues by eliminating the of
fice which set up chain broad
casts . . . The next day the gov
ernment filed a suit accusing the 
National ..Football league of anti
trust violatibns because it restricts 
television broadcasts and indicat
ed that college football and other 
sports may be In line for similar 
suits . . .  We always figured the 
producers should have something 
to say about how their product is 
given away but —.

son. McDougald bunted d o w n  
the third base line and DiMag
gio was out at third on a fine 
play by Jansen who fired to 
Thomson. Collins flied to Irvin. 
McDougald was caught stealing, 
Noble to Stanky.

No runs, one hit, no errors, 
none left.

NINTH INNING GIANT8
Stanky singled. Dark dropped 

a bunt single on the grass be
tween third base and the pitch
er’s mound, Stanky stopping at 
second. Lockman clumped a Tex
as league single into right-center, 
filling the bases with n o b o d y  
out. That was all for Sain. Bob 
Kuzava, a lefthander, took, the 
mound for the Yankees. Irvin 
flied deep to Woodling in left- 
center as everybody advanced a 
base after the catch. S t a n k y  
scored. The score was now 4-2. 
Thomson took a called strike, 
looked at a called ball, watched 
a second strike curve over the 
outside corner, Ignored a second 
called ball, then sent a towering 
fly to Woodling in deep left with 
Dark scoring after the c a t c h .  
Lockman remained on second.

Sal Yvars batted for Thomp
son. Yvars lined to Bauer who 
made a sliding sitting catch to 
end the game and win the World 
series for the Yknkees.

Two runs, three hits, no er
rors, on« left.

Coach, Vandy
LUMBER CO.

Your'Dupont Paint Dealer
119 W. Thut Phone 257

Herman Franks, first man out for 
flatting practice, demanded a 
’ •Willie Mays bat.”  Must have got 
one, because he swung about ten 
times before he knocked a ball 
out of the infield . . . When Fresh
man Pat Abruzsi made a 99-yard 
touchdown for Rhode Island U. 
last Saturday, scribes asked if it 
was a record. Publlcitor Pat Do
herty solemnly replied: ” 1 don’t 
d-emember when anyone ran fur
ther here, unless he was on the.

STOP IN ^
i and gut your 
I score sheet 

at
Gasoline-Gossip

Read The News Classified Ads.

DR. A. L. LANE'S
Chiropractic Health Clinic

Hours 8 a.m. • 12 noon 0  1-5:30 p.ra.

601 W. Foster-Phone 3240

LAST WORDS
When that story about Casey 

Stengel retiring spread around 
town the other day, one rebuttal 
that Coach Frank Crosettl wasn't 
interested in Casey’s jq£ because 
of lucrative investments . . .See-«He wants te be her* whtn be

run* out of «*•■ Won't buy from
ing that, Frank told 8tengel: " I f  Ianyon* it* «! '

Emorgoncy Phono 1804-W or 3240had all that dough, I  wouldn't be 
out there taking those lousy signs, 
from you.”  . . . And the Yanks’ 
Bobby Brown, discussing W illie1 
Mays’ catch of his drive in Mon-, 
day’s game, growled: “ It was the 
longest ball I ever hit in my life. I 
The guy drops It and I'm out.” | 
. . . And a reporter, moaning 
about the crowd In the under-the- 
zlands lunch room at the Polo 
grounds: “ I walked around there 
with a plate of food in one hand 
and a glass of bourbon in the oth
er looking for some place to sit 
until I  got tired and put down 
the food.”  I

Y e « . . .  most of our custom
ers are completely sold on 
our products and service.

500 W . Foster Ph. 
Pampa, Texas

McDOUGALD SMOTHERED — Yankee rookie, G il McDougald was smothered by his mates in the 
dugout after he equalled a World Series record Oct. 9 by crashing a grandslnm home run against the 
Giants. McDougald 1* In the renter with another player’s hand coming down on his head as his 
team-mates swarmed around him at the Polo Gro unds. Gil connected in third Inning. (AP  Photo)

SPORTS BEFORE YOUR EYES 
A new claim of having originat

ed the “ I "  formation which No
tre Dame sprang on unsuspecting 
Indiana this fall comes from Ray
mond Rodriguez, former coach at 
Abbeville, La., high school , . .1 
Rodriguez says he used it In 1944 
and called It the ‘ ‘Indian forma
tion.”  . . . Although Willie Mays 
didn't hit into any double plays 
yesterday, the Giant youngster

Chick Trout On 
To Second Round

SAN ANTONIO, — <A»I — De- 
:ending Champion C. M. (Chick) 
Trout of Lubbock meets J. T. 
Abbott of San Angelo today in 
the championship flight of the 
Texas Golf association's senior 
tournament.

Trout defeated 1948 champion 
H. L. Seallorn of Abilene 3 and 
1 yesterday on the first round 
at San Antonio Country c l u b  
course. Abbott was matched with 
Trout after defeating C. T. Garth 
of Beaumont, 3 and 2.

Other top pairings today in
clude Ed Brady of San Benito 
against, Bartlett Cocke of S an  
Antonio and C. C. McLain of

YOU CAN ENJOY

COMFORT l  STYLE

T H I SHOES F O *  I A S Y - A C T I O N

H en  an  shoes made oo the 
Freematic principle! Need 
no breaking in...Cushion
ed heel-to-toe... foot-fitting 
lasts...fine leathers. The 
perfect combination a 
fo r wonderful com- 
fort day in and d a y ^ f l ' . 
out. See them, 
xod»yi A

Dallas against Tom Ahern o : MACARTHUR JACKETSHouston

Skelly Panthers Tackle twilit or Neyodeen (nylon, rayon, and 
acatata) mouton collars, zipper fronts, two- 
year cuffs, and alastic waist band. Sixat 14 to 
20 and the budget price of only. . . .

Play Tomorrow
| SKELLYTOWN — The Skelly 
: town Panthers, undefeated and 
] showing «. powerhouse ground 
attack, will meet the Clarendon 

'junior high team at Sketlytown 
tomorrow afternoon. Game time 

j  is 2 o'clock.
The Panthers last weekend 

rolled over the White Deer grade 
I school team after trouncing 
i Wheeler the weekend before.

P ’,#C*  ÍTerTtOuch I

Â Ï d t n q u

X S 'v S ftUet tabt
B S i r j r L j
Í 5 X ’* AM0 3UY

You’ll like 'tho\jJBird-HtmSr7- 
Chocolate water-proofed upper 
leather; corded soles and heels;' 
wide back-stay for extra train-1 
forcemeats; sowed gussets;lall 
eyelets, seamless moccasin*style, 
10-in. hi cu t . . . I d e a l  ‘fojMho, 
sportsman. Sites 3.to.I2/ DOTS ALL. BROTHERS 

Super-specialist of the current 
football season seems So be South
ern California's Larry Chaffers. 
He's a student manager who suits 
up for games just to hold the ball 
on conversions . ' .  . First bowl 
game of the season will be Duke 
vs. Virginia Tech in the Oyster 
Bowl Oct. 20 . . . Obviously that’s 
s game for which ths customers 
have to shell out „  ,

Exact style jacket warn by MocArthur Jr.

G E N E R A L I
T I R E S

B I G  W E E K L Y  j 
N A T I O N A L  F O O T B A L L  

S C O R E S  C O N T E S T

IN CASH
10 Sets of 4 Genera l  

Squeegee Tires
P r e d i c t  t h e  S c o r e s  
f o r  o n //  10 g a m e s

R A N D

S o f t . . .  P l i ab l e

CHOCOLATE
W A T E R P R O O F E D

LEATHER

FINE
GOODYEAR

WELT
CONSTRUCTION

d o t h i e i
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Russian People Proud That 
Soviet Has Exploded Bomb

MOSCOW — OP) — The Rus-, 
sian people learned for the first 
time. Saturday that their coun-, 
try had exploded an atom bomb; 
end reacted with considerable 
piide.

They talked about the news in 
loud voices as they walked along1

RE - UPHOLSTER
#  We Call at Your Home 

with Samples
•  Master Craft Upholster

ing
Free Estimate«

AFFORDABLE 

NEW-USED 
HOME FURNISHINGS

6 months to pay afford
able terms & payments

JOHN VANTINE
Your Old Furniture 

615 W. Foster Fhone 268

the streets, and formed l o n g  
lilies at newstands to snep up
papers.

The announcement, in t h e
form of an interview with Prime 
Minister Stalin, appeared- exclu
sively in Pravda. Apparently the 
.alters had counted on h u g e  
sales for this edition and had
printed enough copiea to meet
the demand.

The Moscow radio b e g a n
broadcasting it, however, just as 
the workers began to go to their 
jobs. A loud speaker seemed toj 
be blaring in every house and 
each was clearly audible in the 
sti cets.

Western observers were much 
interested in Stalni s statement 
that only one type of bomb had 
been tested and that teats with 
"various calibers”  will be made 
in the future.

They regarded this as a clear

C A  JETER
A G  E N  C Y

F i r e  H o u se h o ld , AuTo 
' L i a b i l i t y

9 1 3  6 a r n a r d * P b . 4 l 9 9

Indication that the U S S R ,  has! 
more than one type of atomic 
weapon and that she la experi
menting with those she has in 
production and in planned pro
duction.

Release of the news found 
most of the diplomatic colony at 
the airport to say gOodby t o 
United States Ambassador Alan 
Kirk who left for home.

“ Have you heard Stalin’s state
ment?”  was the inevitable ques
tion each asked.

Many of these diplomats spec
ulated that the announcement 
might lead to another g r e a t
power effort to work out inter
national atomic control.

“ Some of them sadi that a 
quick reading of Stalin's state
ment led them to , believe the 
Generalissimo would welcome 
another approach at international 
agreement.

Some others took the pessimis
tic view that there was little 
new in the statement and as the 
precious Soviet position has al
ready been rejected by the Un-| 
ited Nations majority, t h e r e !  
was little hope of anything hap-i 
pening now.

A few said it would at leasti 
be worth while to find o u t '  
exactly what Stalin meant when 
he talked of “ strick international 
control’’ of atomic energy.

Stalin said Russia wants 
'strict international control”  in 
order that a hoped-for prohibition 
of atomic weapons can be carried 
out.

.  J p r  « ,

■ m í í  -
Jy. / / ' . ( i i

ANNOUNCEMENTS
S ’ f t
sF î r ï t DXUFÎÏTÎTÜÂIT- At) VlSlStä. Satisfaction 

guaranteed. Pii. 4H1-J. TM Barns«.
Mr*. C. C. Chandler.

TOK A LL  your drug needs cali JIM— 
fres delivery. Malone-Keel Ptoar-
macy.

ALCOHOLIC Anonymous meets each
Thureday night *:00 o’clock, 
ment. Combe-Worloy Bldg, f k  Mil.

*€fm
Miscellaneous

FOR RED “HEROES - T h is  
silver star decoration, called the 
“National Flag.” was taken from 

•a North Korean soldier on the 
•battlefield. Awarded by North 
Korean Premier Kim Il-sung 
“ for • meritorious ■ service,”  the 
badge carries with ait the title

“ Hero ”

GARAGES
12x20. $590. 10% down, 36 

months to pay/ Concrete 
floors, overhead type door, 
painted 2 coats. Not prefab
ricated. A ll sizes.

|

Virden - Perma - Built,
713 N. W ells Phone 1618-W

---- k------------- ----- ------------------

S Specie! Notices 5 11 Finonciaf 11
'  8kelly Butane dk Propane'
U tility Oil and Supply

Bkellr Distributor. Pm ns pa. Texaa 
Ph* 1312 . Kite 75« SIS E Tyng

H. W . W ATERS Ins Agency
1IT E. Klnxsmlll Phones US-147»

13 Businats Opportunity 13,
KOR HALE: Pampa Daily News! 

Wholesale truck route. West Field! 
and Skellytown. Sea Bill Green at 
Pampa Dally Xewa or Phone 900-J.10 Loal and Found 10

LOST: Truck license and tall light, 
RB8738, Call 9001K2. 15 Instruction 15

LOST on South Ouyler, one new 
primary chair for Carver School, 
Kinder please call 50».

IF YOtf like to draw sketch or paint, 
aa# Talent Teat ad In Instruction 
Column.

11. .Financial 11 IS Beauty Shops 18;
PLAY HAKE-don't be your own beau-! 

t Irian. Vialt Violet's Beauty Shop. 
Ph. «10. 107 W. Tyng.

W ILL ' Pa V 7% for loan of »«000 for t years, and secure loan with In
sured business property worth sev
eral times the loan. Wrlta address 
A-12. Pampa News, for contact.

"SPECIAL"
TEN »1» Permanents tor »1. Call 

Virginia at 485«.

EMPLOYMENT

21 M o U  H ,|P W an ted  21

GOOD opportunity -tor young 
lody with typing and short
hand knowledge with local 
firm . Pleasant working con
ditions. W rite, giving expe
riences, references and ed
ucation- enclose recent pho

tograph if possible. W rite 
. Box 123 care of Pampa 

News.

Too Much Talk Endangering 
America's 'Fantastic' Arms

P e n n e y s
A L WAY S F I R S T  Q U A L I T Y

S H O P
A N D

S A V E

SPECIA L
A LL-W O O L
GABARDIN E

S U I T S
Beautiful New Fall Suits In 

Those New Tones Of 
Green, Plum and Brown

Fully Rayon 
Lined for 
that luxury 
feel.
Sizes 10 to 20

$35
Boys' Overalls

Blue Bib (fl A A
Sanforized 1  V w
8 oz. Sizes 1-5

BOYS

Flannel Shirts
Woven Plaids 
Sanforized 
Sizes 4 to 18 1

49

RUGS
Axminister 
type. 27 x 45 
Hemlock 3

66

Cleansing Tissues
Large Size 
Boxes 
Only 2 3

B LA N K ET
Promotion
LARGE SIZE 

70 x 90 
25% WOOL 
75% RAYON 

RAYON SATIN 
BINDING

Beautiful
Colors of
Lime
Canary
liose Dust
Blue
Coral

$ J  77

LADIES' RAYON 
FUSSY BLOUSES

Just Received A  New Shipment 
Of Fall Blouses at a New Low!

TOP
Q U A LITY  

SIZES 32-38

PENNEY'S STORE HOURS:
WEEK DAYS—B to 5:30 SATURDAY—I t® T

wmmmm

} WASHINGTON — OP» — We’ve 
i been told so much now about 
'our “ fantastic new weapons”
| that It will be indeed fantastic 
if s o m e o n e  in government 

| doesn't go a little further and 
spill the beans about their se
crets. •

When this kind of talk gets 
started, particularly in Washing
ton, it’s hard to stop it. There's 
a tendency for everyone with a 
little knowledge and a big mouth 
to add his two' cents until a 
secret is no longer secret.

One thing seems surer we'll 
hear more about the so-called 
fantastic weapons — so much 
more, because at the moment 
they're still mysterious, t h a t  
the atom bomb will cease being! 
the center of attraction.

And the people of this country 
• conditioned since Hiroshima 

in 1915 into thinking of an atom
ic weapon as a bomb dropped on 

city — will have to adjust 
themselves to the idea of atomic 
weapons used on a battlefield.

President Truman started the 
hall rolling with a speech he 
made to a Democratic party early 
in September when he said; 
“ fantastic new weapons”  w e r e  
being developed.

Until then, from time to time, 
there had been talk of develop
ments most of it coming from 
members of Congress — in new 
kinds of atomic weapons, such as 
atomic a r t i l l e r y  shells and 
guided missies.

But the wore) “ fantastic,”  
which made everyone sit up 
straight, had been missing till 
the President supplied it, al
though last April Rep. Gore (D- 
Tennl used the word “ cataclys
mic.”

The congressman at the "time 
said the United States had per
fected "cataclysmic'' new atomic 
weapons and indicated t h e y  
could spread deadly radioactivity. 
He urged the President to order 
them used in Korea.

In August came the word 
amazing.”  Senator O'Mahoney 

(D-Wyoi said the joint chiefs of 
staff testified before a Senate 
committee that an “ amazing ad
vance in the science of weapons’’ 
has been made in the past year.

But Mr. Truman had hardly 
flown back here from hist "fan
tastic new weapons” speech in 
San Francisco when Senator Mc
Mahon iD-Conn.) made a  Senate 
speech which really drew atten
tion.

He called for all-out mass pro
duction of atomic weapons t o 
equip a mighty atomic Army, 
Navy and Air Force. Could such 
a thing be done? McMahon was 
in a good position to know, aince 
he's chairman of the Senate- 
House Atomic Energy committee. 

He said “ I  am here to report 
, .that the atomic bottlenecks 

are being broken. The day is 
coming when the quantity of 
atomic weapons we are capable 
of making could be sufficient, 
beyond any question, to serve as 
the paramount instrument of vic
tory.”

On Oct. 1 McMahon told re
porters Secretary of Defense Lo
vett and the joint chiefs o f 
staff, appearing before his com
mittee, had “ vigorously recom
mended a m a j o r  expansion 
program.”

So the kettle was kept -boiling 
and late last week Gordon Dean, 
chairman of the Atomic Energy 
commission, added to the nation
al guessing game about n e w  
weapons with a speech in Cali
fornia. He said:

“Through our ato/nlc energy 
expansion program and recent1 
technological developments ! n 
the atomic weapons field, we arc 
entering an era where our pow
er to wage warfare with atomic

devices is so great, even in com
parison with the recent past; that 
fundamental concepts of what 
it might mean to us must under, 
go a revolutionary change.

"W e have reached the stage 
where we cyt begin to meet the 
tactical needs of the armed serv
ices (troops in the field) whiel 
still retaining our Immense capac
ity for strategic retaliation 
(long-range bombing).”

But all this vague talk about 
"fantastic ’ a n d '  “ cataclysmic’ ’ 
and “ amazing” new w e a p o n s  
must not have been sitting well 
with another member of Con
gress, a Texas Democrat, Re p .  
Mahon. He said:

" I  think one sentence would 
be appropriate at the moment: 
those fantastic statements about 
fantastic veapon* are entirely 
too fantastic. No right thinking 
person is going to be misled 
by all this superman talk of 
push-button warfare. Thera 1 s 
no easy and inexpensive road to 
victory In war,”

Test Atomic Blast 
Now Ready To Go

LAS VEGAS — (# ) — “ We’re 
ready any time to aet it off,”  says 
Gordon Dean, chairman of the 
Atomic Energy commission.

" I t ”  is the firet of a series of 
atomic blasts, the purpose of which 
is to train troops for atomic war
fare. About 1000 soldiers, stationed 
at Camp Desert Rock 75 miles to 
tbe north near the ABC's proving 
ground, will take part in the ma
neuvers.

Dean, who toured the test center 
yesterday, wouldn’t say when the 
first blast will come. Bookmakers 
in this gambling resort are giving 
odds that It will be before the end 
of the week.

Dean congratulated local resi
dents for maintaining calm during 
previous explosions last January 
and February which broke win
dows here. Then he took off for 
Los Angeles. He was scheduled 
to fly to Washington, D. C., today.

What’s the fastest-growing
>4 ; * • , - t ' . ’ . » ; • *. i '■ , * »

line of trucks in America?

IOOK around you—in cities, on farms, 
J at terminals and loading docks — 

wherever foods are moved on wheels.

More and more, the pay load’s packed 
on a GMC.

You see those letters on medium and 
heavy Diesels, the most economical 
workers in their field. For GM C means 
first in Diesel power.

Yqu see gasoline-powered G M C ’s 
front-running the highways of America 
-pace-setting delivery of the necessi
ties of peace and war.

You see nimble bantamweights of the 
family — the highest-powered Ji- to 
2-tonners made—out pulling, outhauling 
every other truck in their class.

E ve r  wonder why G M C  is gaining a 
greater percentage of the industry 
than any other truck-maker?

Ask the truck drivers themselves.

See the confident way they talk of

the power plants, the broad-shouldered 
chassis—the way a G M C handles.

A s k  about the tons they’ve hauled, 
the miles they’ve logged — the nip-and« 
tuck schedules they've licked time 
and again.

Ask these cost-wary haulers why they've 
made OMC the fastest-growing fleet in 
the land.
They’ll tell you it’s because G M C  i l  
the finest motor truck made.*9 *
I f  you’ll come in, we’ll show you why 
we think they’re right.

TEX EVANS BUICK CO:
123 N. G R A Y

Rend The News Classified Ads. Yout Jo hotter o* a utod truck with your CMC dealer

Legal Publications
NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF 

THE ESTATE OF ROY A. WEBB. 
DECEASED.

Nile« I* hereby Riven that original 
letter* * »  Independent executrix of 
the estate of Roy A. Webb, de
ceased were granted to me on the 7th 
day of May, 1951. by the county court 
of Gray County. All persons having 
claim* agalnat «aid eatate are hereby 
reoulred to present the »«m e to me 
within the time prescribed by law. 
My residence and poet offleo address 
1« 120 N. Somerville, City of Pampa, 
County of Gray, State of Texas.

Helen Cornell Webb, Independent 
Executrix of tbs Estate of Roy 
A. Webb, Deceased

I T C H
Don’t S a fe r Another Minute 

No mailer how many remedies r e s  
have tried fo r itehimg o f erse oui, 
psoriasis, infection«, athlete’ !  foot 
or whatever yonr sk'n trouble me
hr— anvlhing from  head to  foo t—  
W OND ER SAI.VE and W OND ER 
Medicated SOAP ran help yon. 
Developed fo r  the höre tu the 
Arme note for you fo lk t at home 
WOKDEE SALVE B white, grasseie»«, 
es User tie. Ke ait. sevearaae*. Befe f*r 
«hi! erta. Cet WONDEE «At.VS i ste H. 
er — see reflated. A tenir wenderfei 
prevenite*. Tre It—leder. Fer rateai 
ti seta 111. get PTLOX. white, «etnei— . 
Nestel*. Fain raBerlne. Leave tetae with 

aad Mr. CM, ad. ____

È :
« Y

NOW is the Time to

Our Stock Is Large and 

Complete!

N a ke  Your Choices Early 

From A  Full Selection!
'\

A Small Deposit Will HoM Any
Item “  1

* ---- ■ i’ . •  ;—r £ .     —— j-
* ...... ..... ’ . , _ . . ... . .....§ • .0‘ »

Pampa Hardware Co.
120 N. CttylBr Phone 70

A

18715683
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'Having Trouble Buying Or Selling? Then Piace A Want Ad
IMPLOYMINT

22 Female H*lp Wonted .22

Æ  Bev,r~
23  ̂Mele or Female Help 2 Ì

40 Meviwg ■ Tremiti 40

WANTED
Salesman and salesla
dy for shoe depart
ment. Experience will 
be helpful but not 
necessary. Apply in 
person.

Levine's, Painpa
IP  IK iO  Ilk* to draw. Hketoh'or palntT 

write for Talent Teat (No Fee.) 
tilva ace and occupation. Boa Tal
ent. care of Pampa N 't»«

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer • Storage •

fears of experience la your cuarantee 
of batter eervloa.

916 W. Brown Phone 934
ROY PRKfc moving and naullnf. Wa

try to please every one on our 
prices and work. J'hone 14«7J.

Wa Invite you to see ua and 
before you buy. ,

ANDERSON M ATTRESS CO. 
817 W . Foster Ph. 633

LOCAL movlnc and haullnf. treo

41 Nursery 4T
i  HIÍ.DREN kept m my homo day or 

waak. Phone IIH  J. Ml N. Welle.
42 Feinting. Paper Hng. 42
--------------- Fl V  BTMR------- -------F. E. ßtWS1 

Painting and Papalina 
PhoGQQ N. Dwight ne 4934

43 Appliance Repoir 43
FOR ALL typee ooncreto work, see 

g^L^Glbby. 151 ■. Sumner. Phono

Sew Shop

I f  1 s t  C le m ln  .  12
“ p a m p a  d u r o  c l e a n e r s "

Hug and upholstery cloanlnc In the 
home, or will pick up. Phona H ll-W  
or 4160.

S T

SHEPHERD
The Saw Sharpening Man

MI B. Field V4 Blk. B. of 8. Barnaa
47 Plowing - Yard Werk 47
W Â !7K l*7 trêë

■hrubery,

él Mettri •1

62 Curtains é ì
CURTAÌN8, washed. starchedand

B ĥ r ,A| K Æ  *
63 Laundry é l
Open Tuesday and Friday evanlnc 

till savan p.m. Closed all aay Satur
day. 60o par hour wat waah and 
rough dry.

Brummett's Help Self Laundry
sail AJcock Phone 4046

IR^ININq^ done ln my home. 110
fuke. Ph. llll^r.

W ILL DO Ironing In my home. Also 
curtains and Mraaea hand launder
ed. Pbone » H - J _________________

urger y. «pray li
. lar.ermita 

erd work

■»raying,
■moving «hrubery, termite control 

A frican bermuda, yard work Ph 471»
POWER LAWNMÖWEU and cycle, 

yard work of all hindi. Mimer
■  Prichard. Phone 2995-J^^^^^^^B

Radio Lab 34
B lw K tiTS  RADIO LAB. Ph. 26 

Call ue for repair on all Radio and 
■f. V. Beta.

ROTOTILLBu yard and gartlen plow- 
Ing. Phona Jay Preen at 1353W

IViiBO cutting. yard and garden 
plowing. Ph. 1519 Wl. A. W. Frailer.

arden

PAMPA RADIO LAB 
Balea and Oarvlca

TIT W. Foatar Phone 46
37 Refrlgeretion 37
W l  6ERVICE ALL MAKES REFRI

GERATOR* and Gas Rangas. Wa 
rent floor aanders. Montgomery

3é ‘̂ À lr  Conditioning 36

48 Shrubbery 48
DAHLIA bloeaoms for sale. Redman's 

Dahlia Harden«. 1025 W. Wilke. 
Phone 4M.__________

50 a Wall Paper 6  Paint 50-e
NEW FALL PATTERNS, PH. 1650 
Well paper and palnta. lowaat price. 

SQUARE DEAL PAINT CO.
516 B. CUTLER

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
••Wat Waab - Rough Dry"

T a m. to l;M  p.m. Tusa Wad. Fri. 
Opon to TiM p.m. Mon. Thurs. 

Cloaad Saturday 
231 E. Atchison Phone

m ;1AHNARD Steam Laiundry. 

u * ,h|'25^“ iob a u ^ P h  PS00*U

“Wit
and

RENTALS
41 funi is hod Apartments 94
ruKW m TEÏl garage ipirtiiient 3 

rooms and bath, newly decorated-
■«Mbit*. See Carl Harris. 400 8. Cuy-

ler. Ph, 3590._________
UÎOÏTifuinTihrd up«te 
Dill« paid. Inquire 945me pal 

OOMR «

i taira

. furnished 
close In. 46

i,pertinent
eel DiSunset Drive.

apartment, kilts 
I N. Croat. Ph.

Close In " X and 3 room epertmente. 
refrigeration, air conditioning. I l l
M. Qlllleple. Murphy Apu.______

FOR RENT: 3 room
mt. Suitable for .... .

j ^ r t e P,r,,.V*io%b5ih'

rAÇÂM O Te' at Newtown Cabine, "1
ano 3 rooms. Children welcome. 1901 
S. Barnes. Phona 9519.

> ROOM furnished apartment, modern 
bills uatd. Near echool. Apply 
Tom'o Place on East Frederick.

and bedrooms for rent. 
B. Russell.Inquire I l i  B. Russell._____________

4 6  U n fu rn ish ed  A p a rtm en ts  9 6
3 ROOM unfurnished apartment, 

N. Hobart. Ph. 3495-W.
71*

.SHED 3 room duplex and 
417 N. Russell. Ph. 1373-J.

. urnished Houses
FOtt RKn T i 4 room modern house’ 

Wa accept ehlldran. Bit's Cabins.We accept children. 
1 Tioökfrurul.häd- Í 

735 S. Barnes.

American Steam Laundry
115 B. Cuyler Phona Ml
W e l L'H Halp-u-self laundry Til

Craven, opi 
Monday thi

., ... _____Ir» . . .  ...
en 7:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. 
rough Friday. Plenty hot 

Hoft water. Special attantlon given

UES MOORE TIN  SHOP
Sheet metal heating, air-conditioning 
P hone 103__________ 330 W. Klngsmlll
40 Moving - tremfer 40

50 Building Supplies _50
CEMENT PRODUCTS CO- 

Concrete Blocks Send A Orarsi
311 Price St. Phone 3697Wsr

Pompa Warehouse & Transfer 
BOk'DED • INSURED 

Protect Tour Valuable Poeseselone
Phene 357-535-3429-W.

Agent For
UNITED VAN LINES 

317-31 E. TYNQ ST.
Bucks Transfer, insured. Local, Long 

Oletance. Compart my prieta first.
■ :>IL.8. ?lIUtg|«i r^nJ^ow-----

Bicycle Shop» 55
JACK'S BIKE SHOP 

Repairs and Parts 
324 N. Sumner Phona 4333

B.'s Bicycle A Tricycle ihop 
Repairs and Parts

643 N. Banka __________Rione 3696
6 f Maitresse« 61
YOUNO'B MATTRESS FACTORY for 

mattresses nf highest quality and 
i and delivery eerv-heau. Jty. Pickup and ------- - .

lct , PhoM  M il. N,

diaper:
W ET WA8lt - Rough-  dry-flnlsh 

work, free pickup and delivery. I l l  
E. Denver. Ph. ItM-W.

OSS'fs Hela-U-Setf 'gtei 
Wet wash”
Delivery. . . . . . .  . „ ___

H Y r T ’S L A U ffP R t. expert finish 
rough, wet. Free pickup. Pb. 3327. 
at 901 Sloan.

_  — ___________ earn Laundry.
wash»rough dry. Pick up and

112 N. Hobart. Ph. 5019.

'Souse for rent,

98 UwfufwtekeJ Heueee 98
3 ROOM unfurnishedhouse. 2 room 

furnished apartment. Both modern, 
Ph: 481-J. 313 B. »omervllle.

W ILL exchange part rent for one 
day's housework. Large one room 
unfurnished house, kitchenette. 3 
closets, hath, bills paid. 1300 N. 
Russell. Phono 11«. _________

RIAL (S T A T I

610 N. DavirB.thpVd
any 
or 

4715-R.

* piece

U FT
find in

64 Cleaning end Preising 64
TIP-TOP CLEANERS 

Quality Cleaning • Low Prices 
134 W. Klngsmlll Phone 89»

FOR SALI
68 Household Goods Si
FOR SALE: 19*1 Croeley shelvadnr 

refrigerator, Montgomery Ward Su
preme range Living room euite 
all less than 6 months old. 731 N.
Welle.

Specials On Dining Room Furniture
One piece dining room suite ... $69.50 

One 8 piece dining room suite».. $79.50

One Oak Buffet .............. $10.00

Two five piece «dinette suites, ea. $19.50

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
PHONE 607 210 N. CUYLER

TERMS TO SU IT YOUR BUDGET

Mechanic Wanted
General Motors experience desired. 
$3.00 flat rate, excellent working condi
tions. Apply Tex Evans Buick, 123 N. 
Gray. ----— ,--------L— — — -

Will Pay Cash
for a good

Ford or Chevrolet Pickup
see

C. C. Matheny at Tire & Salvage Shop
818 W. Foster Ph. 1051

after 6 p.m, Ph. 2028-J.

Good Used Servels
THOMPSON HARDW ARE

Trad# In your used fumltuiro on new 
merchandise.
PAMPA FURNITURE CO

IH  W. Foster______________Phone IDS

Bargains In Used Merchandise
Refrigerator* . Worn* Freeier* 

Gas Ranges • Washing Machine«
Texas Electric Appliance Co.

^ 8d554M‘ y-
L lv fN d T l'Ô Ô ir ’ Â lt r a n d  table top 

et ove used one year. 635 Christy, 
Ph. 4933W or 9630 ■_________________

NEW TÖN'S FURNITURE
509 W. Foster Phone 291

THERE *  CASH UNDERFOOT 
FALL housecleaning time is here. If 

you are one of those who will be 
replacing ruga with new carpeting, 
remember that you can turn rugs 
and other household goods Into cash 
by selling them through a Pampa 
News Classified Ad. Call 666 for an 
ad taker. ,

69 Miscellaneous for gale 69
LADIES’ AlCYlK.*, very good can. 

dltion, also email circulating heater 
used 3 montha. Priced reason able.
4S1 Finley.---------------------------- ----

CHRISTMAS TOYS have arrived shop 
early, use our easy lay away plan.
Firestone Store.____________

F o r  Sa CE: One new Wayne tilling 
loll *“ ■ *“  *“

rock. T
Rtatio

Wayn 
pump. Ph. 185-w, 

rexaM.
Sham-

Notice To Our Advertisers
LIGHT FACE CUTS

may be used in Classified Ads.
Important: Advertisers using cuts in 

their ads mpst \>ave copy in The News 
office by Deadline time.

Deadline for Weekday Insertion
.1 P.M. the day before insertion.

Deadline for Sunday Insertion:

4  P. M. Friday before insertion. In order 
to give you the proper service, it is impor
tant that these deadlines be observed.

For additional information call 666
I  t

Mrs. Jessye Stroup, Classified Adv. Mgr. 

or Mrs. Carter, Assistant

FIBER SEAT COVERS
BEG. $21.95. New |1I.M
B. F. GOODRICH

10* S. Cuyler Ph. 311
ON t i l fT  MOVE. U you are packing 

to move, remember that you can 
sell those thing, you don’t want to 
take along. A low cost Classified Ad 
will sell them for cash to help pay 
the coat of moving. Defense worker« 
and newly married couple* read 
Pampa News Classified seeking 
need home furnl*hlnge. Call Sll — 
The Pampa News.

70 M usical Instruments 70

103 Roal «stata Far Sal* 103

LOOK THESE OVER
One large t room and lat HIM total 

Small down payment.

One | room and lot HIM

One 4 room modern, new concrete 
cellar, garage, (3966. »900 down.

Very nice home an East Francis

3 bedroom home on Carr

New home on Duncan priced to eell.

I  bedroom on Orest, Good buy.

Bxtra nice homo B. Klngsmlll.

S«e these and make your 
choice

E. W . CABE 
426 C re it Ph. I046W
FOIt SALE by owner. 4 room hoime. 

extra large garage, newly decorated 
Venetian blinds, drapee. 729 N.
Wells.

ÌF&R SALB: * SedruonrXoin, too n
front wash house and storm cellar, 
1 mile south on Clarendon Highway 
Ph. 3003F4.

FOR 8 ALE; Low’  equity In 3 bedroom 
home. Small down payment. 487

5 Horn« To Choose From
*

5 room homt N. Well« 
$7500.00

Full 5 room N. Hobart, 90 ft. 
lot $9200.00

5 room home N. Starkweather 
$9600.000

3 bedroom home furniihed 
$10,000 or unfurnished 
$ 11,000

2 bedroom on Coffee $8500

Stone - Thomasson
Phone 1766 .  Hughes Bldg.

Tour Lie lings Appreciated

R IA L  1ST A T I
103 Real «stete Fer le ie  103

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

Ph. t i l l Til N. Somerville

Close In I  room with I room 
apartment ............................. 1199«

I  room furnished, large lot . . . .  *6710

I  roonj modern. Take car on doal 14790

Close In T room. Large lot, double 
garage. Oood term«.

4 room furnished N. Warren 
Good tarms.

3 room modern and garage. 11000 dwn.

5 bedroom Magnolia .........   14*00

(  room and 3 room E. Francla 16506

S room and garage .................  11750

I bed toon N. Dwight .......   11500

Income and Business
Business building clese In . . . . .  3*000

Grocery store hnd 4 room apt. 14500

I  room apartment houee. Good 
location ...........   $7500

I room duplex dose In ............. 34750

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

FOR SALE by owner: 5 room, 
2 bedroom home situated, 
on the h ill, Close to school. 
Fully insulated, recently re- 
finished inside and out. Car
peted living room, dining 
room and hall. 6 closets, lots 
of cabinets. Venetian blinds 
throughout. New louver type 
aluminum screens. Priced 
low for quick sale. Shown 
by appointment only. Call 
1709-J between 8:30 and 
12:30.

Fo r  8ALE OWNER: t bedroom home 
cornar lot, double aarag*. etorm 
cellar. Sea at lo ll Charles or call 
»II-W.

3 ROOM modern houea for sale or 
will taka lata model car on deal.Fill take late model ci 

h. 3*41, 520 N. Chrloty.

LEAVIN G IN NOVEMBER—
Will Bell or two bod room brick

borne at 1206 WUliiton.
o'**ALi*Y'c67

ncan_ Bldg—Rm 4 Realtors
flam a Elkina — 5101 
Harry'Gordon — 244« 

RALES 
Irma McWrlght Ph. 474« 

Helen Kelly Ph. »377 
Boh Elkins Ph. 4119

¿0^75 X 140 on KTSomerville 
Price $1075. Call 777 or 

T 2 0 1 Î- J .

WSr  BALE or rent, 4 room modern 
houe» and bath. Writ» John fator 

__Box « I  More». Taxa». __
BEN'WHlTÉ, Real Estate

Phone 4345 914 South Nrbion

H. T . HAMPTON, Real Estate
2443J Dunoan Bldg. Ph. 966 

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

Tarpley Music Store
Spinet«, Grand«, Small Uprights. 

Also Used Pianos 350 up.
118 N. Cuyler____________  Phone «20

h4B ölTJt smartly styled 
spinet and consoles, in well known 
makes. Knabe. Qulbranaen and 
WurllUer pianos.

W ILSON PIANO SALON
1131 Wllllaton Phono l l l l
2 Block« E. of Highland Pen, Hospital
75 Feed« and Seêdê 7 l
UNE FREE coffee mug with each 

purchase of 100 lbs. of Superior egg 
mash, plllete or krumblee. James 
Feed 8torer 532 8. Cuyler. Ph. 1677.

BLÓNDE female Pekinese T waSs
for sale 617 Magnolia. Ph. 33I9J

Pet* 80

«T
old

Pewtry
WfRo Ñ fc lK  Ph ------

Coleman Wllltl 
Ph. 1940-J.

81
eaaants for sale. Bee

111 lama. 614 N. Russell.

I T -  Farm Equipment 83

Hogue-Mills Eqp. Co.

M  International

Paris-gervlce

812 W . Brown Phone 1360
NOTICE

INTERNATIONAL hinder twine 
While It Meets only 123 per hundred. 
JAMBi FEED »TORE Ph 1677

___________R E N T A L S _____________

92 S leep ing  R oo m » 92
nice  c l e a n  newly len *ot» l  «4*4«

adjoining bath, kitchen privileges

iK srs.SS 'k riiK SVPsm v rv
N Prose

atnVr u s t r in à  _ _
'¿■ rg g a f c . ' x

VnUjkNÌA Hotel—clean.

placewith . 
Connecting
n K T h

cook for 
17 00

NIA Hotel—Clean,.  anift B  B  
tng room* close In. 344 N. Frost.

^ ¡£ ^ í^ » 4 3 » rT í!í;¡o íi i£ is F
»0734 M, PUetsi

¡TSPÍaJ y k E  co u ru e «  u v j i  a t  
.4ILL80N HOTEL IN COICPORl 
PHONE 646

•1 U*m  U*rà-----93

C. H. M UNDY, REAL ESTATE
105 N. Wynno ph- *372
Drug etoro with furniture, up and 

ing busines*. Priced for quick
}rug i 
going 
sale.

Nice 4 room home. Beryl St.
Dandy 3 bedroom. 2 bathe, wall to 

wall rug and drapes go, attached 
garage on N. Duncan.

Nice 6 room N. Nelson.
Modern 3 room, Talley Add. 3I»M- 
1 good suburban grocery »tor»».

Both well located.
Business Property S. Cuyler.
9 lovely I  bedrom brick homea. 
Large 10 room home S baths, naar

” W „M . LAN E REALTY CO
Tl» W. Potter Ph. »76

69 Years In The Panhandle 
1» Years In Cpnetructlen fusine»» 

POR SALE: I  '>« I  room hnma. Im- 
madiate poseeaelon, 119 N. Nelson. 
Ph. »»»»■

I. S. JAM ESON, Real Estate
809 N- Faulkner Phone 1443

Your DIPt1t$y Appréciâted

120 Autemeéile« Per Sale 120

1950 PONTIAC
 ̂ Dr. "8 " Radio, Heater 

' Hydromotic 
One Owner Car 

90 Day Guarantee
•

1950 BUICK
4 Door, Radio, Heater 

W hite Sidewall Tires, Sun 
Visor, One Owner Car

•
1950 CHEVROLET
2 Door, Radio, Heater 

30 Day Guarantee

NEW HOMES
F. H. A. and G. I.

We con furiih  you o new home, quickly on any location.

John I. Bradley Ph 777 
Sibyl Weston Ph. 2011-J

F.H.A. AND G.I. HOUSES
FOR SALE

READY TO BE LIVED IN
C A LL OF SEE

Charles E, E. V., or M. W. Ward

WARD'S CABINET SHOP
323 South Starkweather Phone 2040

A REAL HOME
Lovely 5 room, 2-bedroom home, well lo

cated near schools. Must be seen to be 
appreciated. Shown by appointment on

ly*1947 PONTIAC
4 Door Streamliner "8 " ' a  ih A

Radio Heater, Seat C o v .ri 1 7 0 9 J  B e t W e e il 8 :3 0  dH O  N O O d
30 Day Guarantee

1946 CHEVROLET
2 Door, Radio, Heater 

30 Day Guarantee
•

1941 DE SOTO
Radio and Heater 

Nice, Clean
•

1940 CHEVROLET
Radio and Heater 

Nice, Clean

NOBLITT • COFFEY
PONTIAC, INC.

120 N. Gray Phone 3320
McWILLtAMS MOTOR CO. 

Fsetory Hudson Dealer 
411 a. Cuyler____________  Phone 9*M

GEO. E. FUTCH. REAL ESTATE 
701 E. Craven Ph. 464-J.

Your Listings Apperciated

HUGHES INVESTMENT CORP. 
Real Estate and Loane 

4th FI oor Hugh»» Bldg. Phone too

B. E. FERRELL
Per low interest fsrm Inani. Inaur

ane». Resi E«t »te. 109 N. FroHt 
Pilone 341.

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE . OIL - CATTLE
109 W . Klngsmill Ph. 312
••41 YEARS IN THE PANHANDLE"

Woodie & Jqck Used Car Lot 
NASH SELECT USED CARS 

210 N. Hobart Phone 48
~Co &n 6L il i4 M OtOft CO.

APPROVED
Chrygler - Plymouth Service

Phene 146 316 W. Foeter

M. P. DOWNS - Phone 1264
Insurance - Intana - Real Estate

L É É ~ lO X F iK S
Real Estate, OU Properties. Ranches. 

Phones 53 and 3**
105 Loft 105
EÖTB /or sate In Keister Addition. In- 
_quire 1043 H. Barnes or «13 E. Field.
112 Farms - fracH  112
FOR SALE or Trade lor Pampa prop

erty! On» II  acre Improved farm at 
Lefors. Texas. See Mr. R. K. Hext. 
Box 791, Lefors. Texes.

112 Prop.-To-i»-Mov#d 113
Fo r  SALE to be moved. One, two, 

end three room houses from 1*00 * 
Bern»». Contact owner Cabin No.».

114 fra ile r Houses 114
tÓ R  SALK: 34 foot all metxl 'trailer 

houea. »17 E. Campbell

Moaini * iwm . ——
Furnished 9 room duplex do»» In. 
Modern 5 room close In |»7§0.
9 bedroom N. Ward »7950.
Modern 4 room N. Warren »4100
3 room duplex. I  bathe »8406.
Nice corner let 100 ft. on Nelson St.

ACREAOS
Two 190 tor« wheat farms. Wheeler 

ptosty,
326 acre farm, modern Improvements, 

naar MeLsan.
260 acre wheat farm near Pampa.
226 acre and Mt acre wheat farm. 

Both modem Improvements.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

4 ROOM. bath, garac*. »tore house. 
N. Pavla, »«.too. Phono M3»

A U T Q M O flV t
116 Bgwijpe« , 116

BALDWIN'S- QARÄäe 
Servio* to Our Business 

IMI Ripley Phone I I I

K ILLIA N  BROS. PHONE 1310
Complete Motor and Brake Service

Now * room house, g a r « ^  lenced
yard. Will take 1st» 
on dml. 

os hon

car In

mss on South Sumner 
2 homea on North Sumner. All carry
I  nice

la rg e__ __
Lovely I  bedroom homo. I  baths, ex- 

roljent condition.^c^rjmtad. drapes,
One of the loveliest new homea on 

the hill, S bedrooms, den, I  baths,
3 bedroom.hrc»5$«»d ’, Venetian Wind», 

garage, storage room. Less than 
f lJ H  will I ' ■ ■

Lota In Soloi 
6 room and I  room on 01 

Income *l|6 monthly.
I bedroom »9760 on the

WOODIB'S
Wheel alignment and balancing 

81» W. Klngsmlll___________ Phona 41
117 Body Shop» 117

! T Ô M M Y 'S T Ô b Y  S h ô p
30« W. Foster Phone 1913

FO R p 'S  BÖÖY SHOP
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W . K lngsmlll Ph. 634

handle. Lefoia street.
Addition.

on* lot MIM.

hill.
Nice buy on Gray Street.
I  bedroom with garage E. franc!»

4 room Garland 11500 wUl handle. 
NIc* 6 room with garage on the hill

room I 
The»»

¡ “T ^ n e r "  

Booth T398— Landrum 2039 
~  TO SETTLE ESTATE
NICE LARGE home on Clarendon 

rage w ash hous*. two 
tan house«, a ll f*nr»d. 

I I#  ft. X *0* ft.. P r ice  reduced  
13.60S to 16,9*6 If sold In the next 
few days.

i l l  Rediater Sheaswnviia

TO R 'S
Ì1 8

Ea û l è - r a d TXTÔR ' s ROp -
"All Work OuaranUod"

516 W . Foster Phone 547
119 lervice feattow_____ 119
r f ' i  TIME to changa oil for fSB

wiebllas Par Salt 120
mu aiu or iA/#; »tick nirehTv:

rolet 4 dr. fleetline delBX», U H ,  
Ph. 3MT-J.11,900 actual ipil**. Ph. 90I7.J.

B Ö N N Y J Ö N A S  W  C A R S
M fgW . Wilke Amarine rilwr P

mötör'Cö:

»U

C . A . Jeter,
*  Baal

P l a in I I
t i l  N. F r o e t ____________Phone 39*

TOM ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint A Trim Shop

1 _  OUR 29th YEAR
Culberson Chevrolet 

OK 'd  USED CARS
Ik .  U»9 Inc.

C. C. Mead Used Cars
I960 Plymouth Tudor
195* Plymouth Coup#—
313 E. Brown Phone 3227
HFANflANDLE WRECKING CO.

We buy. aeTl and exchange.
Qn Miami Highway Ph. 4433
Remember the No. 113 

W recker Service - - - 
PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 

Night Phone 1764-J
i»«i"Pord  Club coups tor »«I*, radio 

heater. overdrivc. I*h. 2347-J. or see 
at 216 \V. Brown. ________

LEW IS MOTORS
USED CARS

1200 W. Wilke Phona 4491
TEX  EVANS BUICK CO.

119 N. Gray Phone 123
121 Trucks - Tractors Í21
1946~DODGE Piqkup for sale. 

Good condition clean. Call 
2529-J.

Is It True
that lightning nevar strikte 
twice in the tame glace?

Maybe So

But — for the third
year in a row now hag 
producers an  tho le d  
Chain feeding program 
have won the Yeicai ton- 
litter contest.

•  Winner of the 1949*50 
contest is Mr. Robert l .  
9ober of San Saba Coun
ty-

Mr. Gober Says:
" I don't think I could have  

won tho contest without tho help 
of Wa-Mo."

Whether you are engaged in competitive contests 
. . .  or whether you ara trying to prou.::e more 
pounds of pork in a shorter time at less cost per 
pound . . .  be sure you feed Red Chain Wa-Mo.

J. S. SKELLY FARM STORE
John S. (Jack) Skelly, Jr., Owner 

501 W. Brown Phone 3340

Hey You Hunters! 
Are You Ready?

The deer season is just around the corner. We 
are ready with all kinds of Guns and Ammuni
tion, Hunting Boots, Socks, Coats, Caps and 
Pants. t *

Buy Your Ammunition From Us 
. . . .  At Last Year's Prices! •

We also trade guns. If you have a Hi Power and 
don't I ike it, bring it down and trade it for a new 
one that you will like. We also have a gunsmith 
now who can redlly fix your gun. All kinds of 
scope and choke work.

_ Jilcltntifon *1

WESTERN STORE
Open at 8, Close at 7 

Every Day

119 South Cuyler
Pompo, Tende

Phon« 2102



Escape« Recaptured
TEXARKANA — Iff) — J. Z. 

Bums, 3*. or Coming, Ark., who 
escaped while being taken to Jail 
in g sheriff's car, waa recaptured 
late yesterday.

The h u m a n  body contains 
enough phosphorus to make 2200

Oilers.Capture 
Post-Season Set

MONTERREY —  UP) — T h e  
Plymough Oilers, national semi- 
pro champions from Sin ton, T ex , 
held a post-season baseball vic
tory over the Monterrey Sultans 
today.

The Oilers won a  doubleheader 
yesterday to make the f i n a l  
standing in the five-game aeries 
three wins to two. ,

PAM PA EW S, W ED 'D AY, O CT. 10. 1951

Protect Your Right to Drive!
HARRY V. GORDON 

Stata Farm Insurance Co.
'plant at Louisiana, Mo. Here it 
produces gasoline .by adding hy
drogen tio coal and then refining 
the product through many steps.

This differs from the German 
synthetic process, the Fischer- 
Tropech method l  which bums 
coal in live steam and p u r e  
oxygen to form gas and ashes. 
The gas is then converted Into 
gasoline. The Germans got 10,000 
barrels of gasoline a day that 
way during the war. And the 
Chemische Industrie, a  Frank
furt. Germany, trade paper, says 
improvements on that process 
have reduced costs to a point

NEW YORK — (*>> — Synthet- 
ia fuel for the nation’s cars, 
industry and war machine seems 
a step nearer.

I f  synthetic fuel becomes a 
commercial reality in the plants 
proposed in Illinois and Colo
rado, we could rely on the vast 
coal, lignite and shale deposits 
for years to come. This would 
free it from fear of strangula
tion if war cut off world supplies 
of natural oil, or from possible 
drying up of America’s own oil 
reserves.

Petroleum — and the power 
that comes from it In gasoline, 
fuel oil and the vast number of 
petrochemicals from which many 
of our plastics and synthetics 
derive — plays a great part in 
world politics today.

Now the world worries lest 
Britain’s loss of Iran’s oil — and 
Russia’ lust for it — spark the 
next war. And America worries 
lest such a war, with its great 
demands for fuel, might strain 
her own natural oil reserves.

The big question is whether 
synthetic gasoline and chemicals 
can be made from coal, shale 
end lignite economically. Some 
leaders in the fuel industries, 
and some government men, say 
it can’t yet.

Deliscious Fried Chicken 
The Barnard Way

f  Every X  
r Wednesday ' 
Is Fried Chicken 

Day The
, Barnard Way Jface BrokenOut?

Do as so many do tor skin improve
ment-use Resinol Soap for daily 
deansing you’ll enjoy—medicated 
Resinol to soothe pimply irritation.

R E 5 I N 0 L S
STICKS TO *HE JOB-«

caH ™ *e  yourself a fine guitar out of 3000 ice 
cream sticks, like Earl Swafford, of Anniston, Ala., did. Using

keLh°,1*  “ 7 ’ and he built the instrument 
with sticks saved for him by fellow mill workers. He plans to 

make a mandolin, a violin and a Ha— .

LEVINE'S MIDDLE OF THE W EEK VALUES!But others say the synthetic
process has been Improved until 
it is "now possible to produce 
chemicals and gasoline from coal 
and shale -at a price competitive 
with petroleum. And they add 
this country has enough coal to 
provide the nation with a thou
sand years’ supply of gasoline, 
enough shale in the rockles for 
135 years of gasoline, enough 
lignite "to  operate American in
dustry for 400 years.”

One project would be in  
southern Illinois where 38,000 
acres of coal lands are under op
tion to Colchem Corp., which 
proposes to. build a plant to turn 
the coal into petrochemicals and 
synthetic coal. T h e  company 
wants the government to guar
antee a minimum price for its , 
products — if it can’t sell to in
dustry at higher prices, of 
course.

Interior Secretary Chapman 
wants the government to approve 
such aid — similar to guarantees 
which the government has been 
giving companies to get them to

First Quality Foam Rubber Pillows
MEN'S ARMY TWILL

Work Suits
#  Sanforized
#  Suntan Color •
#  First Quality

#  Large Size
#  Soft and Comfortable 
f  White Percale Cover

(Downstairs Store)

We Will Be Closed All Day 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12th 

In Observance of

GARMENT
B A G S .

Hold« 88 sormonta 
Full Long fS. Æ 

Length ? b fl  
Each ▼  I

(Downstairs I(Downstairs
Store) Store)

MEN'S

'T-SH IRTS
g  Snow Whlto Cotton 

Knit
S  Sizes S-M-L

MEN'S CANVAS

Work Gloves
O NICE QUALITY

Please Do Your Banking Thursday
Witehman of your comfort 
...24  hours a day...the su
perb Dearborn «ufomafieaMv 
keeps temperature* at the 
level you want. Lights auto
matically . . . 100% safety 
pilot shut* off ga< thould 
flame be extinguished. Burn* 
any type, of gas with effici
ency and exceptional econ
omy . . .  keep* your home 
snug and warm from wall to 
wall!

Coma by and let ui shew you
the ti»c»r*HpnrhxU’IL

•  JACOBY 
ON BRIDGE g  First Quality 

O  Snowy White d *
a  Nica Quality ^

2 FOR
(Downstair« Stara)

PAIR
Study Your Partner, 
Then Start Bidding Men's Chambray Work Shirts

#  Blue Chgmbray
#  Sanforized 
§  Full Cut
#  Sizes 14 to 17

"A  Friendly Bank W ith Friendly Service' 
Kingsmill at Russell

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service 

I f  you happen to be a much 
better bridge player than your 
partner it is sometimes wise to

42 X 36 INCH 
m SNOWY WHITE

Pillow CASES
•  First Quality
•  Worth 59c

70 x 80 White COTTON
SHEET

BLANKETS
%  Double bad size 
•  Full Nap 
Q  Bound Edges

120 N. Somerville EACHPhone 43
NORTH <D)
4) A87C 
VK JO-75 
♦ AQ 
«1 0 7Dressmaker Special Portable

Sewing Machine
Alligator Simulated

«QJFS4 
V 1086 
« 1 M
*3-2

CORDUROY (Downstairs Store)(Downstairs Store)

BOXER BABY SNUGGS«AQ6S4
Children 's Rayon K a ilPANTS PANTIESf  Elastic Waist Band 

W First Quality / 4

#  Sizes 1 to 6 &
9  Assorted Colors ~

L (Downstairs Store)

g  Bleached white I •  Fijrt Quality
•  Pink C
•  Blue J
•  White “

3 Pair
Reg. 59c Value
(Downstairs Store) |

Beautiful Black & Chrome
make slight alterations in your 
bidding style. It often pays to 
bid a major suit or no-trump 
early rather than late to make 
sure of being declarer rather 
than dummy.

In the hand shown today, for 
example, South’s "proper”  re
sponse is two clubs rather than 
one spade. Since South was an 
expert and his partner was a 

1 rather—weak—player.—South— bW-- 
; in such a way as to become 
declares at either spades or no- 
trtimp — the two most likely J 
spots in which to . make a game.

; well — since South really was 
an expert. Otherwise he might 
not have made his game contract,

| and the point of his bidding 
would have been lost. After all, 
there’s nothing to be gained 
from distorting the bidding un
less you’re good enough to de
velop just about every possible 
trick in the play.

West opened the five of dia
monds, and declarer took «tam
my's ace and queen. He next 
led a low spade to his king, 
discovering the bad news when 
West discarded a diamond.

Declarer continued with a low 
heart. West put up the ate and 
returned a third diamond, hop
ing hia partner could ruff. East 
had to follow suit, however, and 
South won with the king of 
diamonds,* discarding a club from 
dummy.

At this point South «xrnld be 
sure of three diamonds, a heart, 
and a club in side winners. He 
needs«! a total of five trump 
tricks, or three low trumps in 
addition to the ace and king.

South took the ace of clubs, 
ruffed a club in dummy, cashed 
the king of hearts, and ruffed a 
heart in his own hand. Only one 
more low trump was needed, so 
declarer led another club and 
ruffed with dummy's ace. East 
discarded his last heart on this 
trick.

Declarer now led another heart 
from dummy towards his 10-3 of 
trump. East had to ruff with the 
Jack to shut South «tut. Having 
done so. however, there waa no 
way for Mm to prevent the ten 
of trumps from winning declar

e r s  vital tenth trick. ___

EACH (DOWNSTAIRS STORE)

MEN'S
Broadcloth DRESS SHIRTSRound Bobbins 

Sews Backward or Forward 0  New Fell Pattern«
,Q  Asserted Colors .Blua £Grey #Tan 

I g  Sanforized Shrunk •
I •  Sizes 14 to 17 
| •  Reg. 2.98WHILE THEY

Nylon Hosiery
Irriegulars of SI and 
54 Guage 15 denier 

Seme with black seams 
Worth up to $1.35 pr.AT ONLY

FIRST Q U A LITY  TAFFETAS
•  White •  Green gh, ¿
£  Mermaid •  Royal ■
•  Lilac 0  Navy 2 Yds. +
0  Aqua %  Maixa -

(DOWNSTAIRS STORE)

STORE HOURS— WEEK DAYS9-é —  SATURDAY 9 8

FURNITURE CO
120 W. Foster Pampa's Oldest Rhone 105

V E R Y O N ]

LOOKS TO

THE EULLY

AUTOM ATIC

G A S  H EA TER

L E V i n E /

WOMEN'S RAYON SATIN or SANFORIZED
KN IT PANTIES COTTON

#  First Quality BRASSIERES
•  Pink
A  Rl..e ^  ^ WORTH •
•  Blue A l l
•  White 1 $1 EACH

4 Pair 2 For


